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and im perialism. Only after Europe had yet
aga in been devastated by war was the
disastrous futility of constant nationa l rivalry
tru ly apprec iated.

INTRODUCTION
vcn before the founding of the European
Community and its development into the
European Union, the idea of a closely knit
association of European States had found
political expression in a variety of ways.
There had been attempts to impose unity
through hegemony or by force. On the other
hand, there had also been schemes for a
peaceful, voluntary association of States on
terms of equality, especially after the harrowing
experience of the First World War. In 1923,
for instance, the Austrian founder-leader of
the Pan-European Movement, Count
Coudenhove Kalergi, had called for the
creation of a United States of Europe, citi ng
such exam pl es as the successful assertion of
Swiss unity in 1848, the forging of the German
Empire in 1871 and, before all else, the
independence of the United States of America
in 1776. And on 5 September 1929, in a now
famous speech to the League of Nations
Assembly in Geneva, the French Foreign
Minister Aristide Briand, with the backing of
his German counterpart, Gustav Stresemann,
proposed th e creatio n of a European union
within the framework of the League of
Nations. In that case, though, the immediate
aim went no further than securin g close r
cooperation between the States of Europe,
leaving their national sovereignty intact.

E

All these efforts for peaceful unification,
however, failed to make any real headway
against the still dominant tides of nationalism

Europe's total col lapse and the political and
economic disintegration of outdated national
structures set the stage for a compl etely fresh
start and called for a far more radi ca l approach
to the reordering of Europe. The subsequent
moves towards integration sprang from three
main consid erations.
• First was Europe's realization of its own
weakness. Through conflict and war its ageold place at th e centre of the world stage was
lost. That place was taken instead by the
two new superpowers, the United States of
America and the Soviet Union, eac h now
wielding far greater military, political and
economic might than Europe's divided
patchwork of States cou ld muster.

• Seco nd was the conviction, summed up in
the motto 'Never again '', that the possibility
of renewed mil itary conflict must be ban ished
forever. After th e te rrib le exper ience of two
w orl d wars, both of w hic h had begun as
Europea n civi l wars and in wh ich Eu rope had
been the main batt lef ield and prin c ipa l
sufferer, thi s beca me the mainspri ng of al l
po litica l ac ti o n.
• Lastly there was th e earnest desire to crea te
a better, freer and more just wo rld in w hich
international relat ions wou ld be cond ucted
in a more orderl y way.
Viewed as a whole, the postwa r steps towa rds
Europea n un ification offer a confusing picture
that is calcu Iated to baffle anyone but the expett.
A host of differen t organizations, large ly
unconnected, have come into existence side
by side: the Organ iza tion fo r Eco nomic
Cooperat ion and Deve lopment (OECD), th e
W estern Euro pean Uni o n (W EU), the North
Atlant ic Trea ty Organ ization (N ATO), the
Council of Europe, and the Eu ropean U nion,
w hich is itself bu ilt on the founda tions of the
European Coa l and Stee l Com m unity, the
European Atom ic En ergy Co mmuni ty and
European (Eco nomi c) Comm uni ty. T heir
membership ranges from 10 in th e W EU to
25 in the Council of Europe.

Lookin g at the ir underl ying aims , however,
a clear pattern begins to emerge, revea ling three
maj or gro ups:
• The first group consists of the tra nsat lanti c
organi za ti ons tha t grew out of the cl ose li nks
forged between W estern Europe and th e
United States of America after the war. Indeed
it was an A meri ca n init iat ive that led to the
foundi ng of t he fir st po stwar Europe an
organization in 1948. The US Secretary of State,
George M arsha ll , called on the cou ntries of
Euro pe to poo l the ir efforts for economi c
reco nst ru ction and promised American did
in return (whi ch eventually took shape as the
M ars ha ll Pl an ). The Eu ropean response was
to set up th e O rgan ization for Europea n
Econo m ic Cooperation (OEEC). This w as
later renamed the O rganization for Economi c
Coo pera ti on and Deve lopment when, in
1960, th e Un ited States and Canada also
join ed after ag reei ng wit h its members to
extend its act ivities to inc lude deve lopment
ai d for the Th ird W o rl d. The founding of
th e OE EC was fo ll owed in 1949 by NATO,
a military pact between the USA, Canada and
most of the free States of Europe. The next
orga ni za ti on to be fo unded was the WEU in
1954, whic h was intend ed to st rength en
sec uri ty cooperation between the countri es
of Eu rope. This wi dened the ex isting Brussels
Treaty between the United Kingdom, France,
Bel gium, Luxembourg and the Netherlands
to include the Federa l Republic of Germany
and Italy, and has subsequently also taken in
Portuga l, Spain and G reece. The WEU offers
its members a platform for closer cooperc1tion
o n security and defence, helping them to forge
a European identi ty in thi s field and so lend
greater we igh t to the European voice in the
At lantic /\ ll i<lll ce .
• The characteristic feature of the second group
o f orga nizatio ns is tha t th ey are designed to
enab le as ma ny countri es as possible to
become members. This me<"l nt conceding
the li m itat ion tha t th eir activ ities wo ul d not
ex tend beyond th e scope of norm;1l
i nter na t io na l coo p eration. One such
organization is the Council of Europe, founded

on 5 May 1949 to foster political cooperation.
Its statute contains no reference to any such
goals as federation or union, nor does it
foresee any transfer or pooling of portions of
national sovereignty. Dec ision-making rests
ent irely with a Committee of Ministers and
unanimity is required for all decisions on matters
of substance, which means that any country
ca n veto a decision as in the United Nations
Security Co un c il. In addition there is a
Parliamentary Assembly, but its rol e is purely
consultative and it has no leg islative powers.
All it can do is to put recommendations to the
Co mmittee of Ministers. However, any
recommendation ca n be turned down by a
single vote, as the Committee is not answerable
to the Assembly. An d even after a proposal
has been adopted by the Committee of
Ministers, it still has to be ratifi ed by th e
national parliaments before it can have the
force of law. The Council of Europe, then, serves
merely as an instrument of intergovernmental
cooperatio n. Neve rthel ess its contribution
to the cause of European unity and solidarity
cannot be rated highly eno ugh. In pursuing
its ai ms of forgin g c loser links between th e
co untri es of Europe and prom ot ing th eir
economic and social progress it has been highly
successful. Its membership has grown from
the 10 or igina l founders to 25 (t he United
Kingdom, France, Belgium, the Netherlands,
Luxembourg, Italy, Ireland, Denmark, Norway
and Sweden, plus Greece, Turkey, the Federa l
Republic of Germany, Austria, Cyprus,
Switzerland, Malta, Iceland, Portugal, Spain,
Liechtenstein, Finland, San Marino, Hungary
and Poland). Under its auspices a wide range
of econ o mic, cu ltural, social and lega l
conventions have been concl uded, the most
significant and best known of them being th e
European Convention for the Protection of
Hum an Ri ghts and Fund amental Freedoms
adopted on 4 November 1950 . This not only
lai d down a pra ct ical minimum standard of
human right~ to be applied in the member States
but also set up a system for lega l rem edy,
em powering th e institutions esta blish ed
under the Con ventio n - th e Europ ea n
Com mi ss ion for Hum an Rights and th e
European Court of Human Rights- to condemn

infringements of human
rights by th e signator ies.
• The third group of organizations
comprises the European Coal and Stee l
Community, the European Atomic Energy
Community and the European (Economic)
Community. From the legal point of view th e
three communities continue to exist separately
side by side. In terms of political reality,
however, they can be treated as a singl e
unit. Th e ir creation can be reg arded as
marking the birth of the 'European Community'.
The major innovation of the EC compared with
other international bodies is that its members
have given up part of their national sovereignty
with the goal

of fo rmin g a cohesive, indissoluble
organizationa l and poli tical unit. They have
conferred on it sovereign powers of its own,
independent of the Member States, which it
can exercise to adopt acts that have th e
force of nationa l law. The EC also forms the
core of the 'European Union' established
on 1 November 1993 with the entry into
force of th e Maastricht Treaty.
The European Communities, then, offer the
most advanced example of European

integration,
and
th is
booklet will
look in some
detail at their
origins and how they
developed into the European
U nion .

THE ORIGINS
OF THE EUROPEAN UNION
• FROM EUROPEAN
COMMUNITY TO EUROPEAN
UNION
The first stone in the building of the European
Community was laid on 9 May 1950, when
Robert Sc human, the French Foreign Minister,
put forward a plan worked out by himself and
jean Monnet for France and Germany to
pool all their coal and steel production under
a joint High Authority, within an organi zation
open to any other coun try in Europe. Behind
this proposa l lay a twofold real ization: on the
one hand, it was pointless to impose unilateral
restri ctions on Germ any, but at the same
time a fully independent Germany was st ill
perceived as a potential threat to peace. The
only way out of this dilemma, Schuman
realized, was to bind Germany politically and
economically into a firmly based grouping of
European States. His plan thus took up the idea
put forward by Winston Ch urchill in his
famous speec h in Zurich on 19 Septem ber
1946, when he had ca lled for the creation of
a United States of Europe, singling out the

essential need for Franco-German cooperation .
Churchill, however, had envisaged the United
Kingdom's role as a promoter rath er than as
an active parti c ipant. Thus on 18 April1951
Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany,
France, Italy, Luxembourg and the Netherlands
signed the Treaty establishing the European
Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) and on 23
july 1952, when it came into force, the
Schuman Plan became a reality. Th e new
Community's founding fath ers hoped that
it would be the seed from whi c h further
European political integration would grow,
culminating in the emergence of a European
Co nstitution.
Meanwhile in October 1950, with the ECSC
Treaty not yet even signed, the French
lau nched the idea of a European Defence
Com munity (EDC) in what became known as
the Pleven Pl an. The outbreak of the Korean
War and mounting Eas t-We st tension
highlighted the need for a greater defence effort
by Western Europe, including West Germany.
But the wounds of the Second World War had
hardly begun to heal and in French eyes,

of the six founder members of the ECSC
launched a new initiative for 'the creation of
a united Europe'.

The 'founding fathers' of Europe at the signing of the
first Treaty, setting up the European Coal and Steel
Community, on 18 April 19S 7 in Paris. Six countries
laid the foundation for a completely new form of
international cooperation, unique in the world to this
day, aimed at securing peace and prosperity. Around
the table from left to right: Paul van Zeeland (Belgium),
joseph Bech (Luxembourg), joseph Meurice (Belgium),
Count Carlo Sforza (Italy), Robert Schuman (France),
Konrad Aclenauer (Germany), Dirk Stikker and johannes
van den Brink (both Netherlands).

especially, the idea of a German national army
was unacceptable. Once again the answer was
to bind it into a supranational Community this time militarily- and so ensure adequate
control of a re-armed Germany. In August 1954,
however, the plan was dashed when the
French National Assembly refused to ratify the
Treaty, unable to countenance the far-reaching
curbs on French sovereignty which abandoning
the right to a national army would entail.
T he failure of the European Defence
Community dealt a severe blow to efforts for
political integration in Europe and for a
while optimism gave way to resignation.
But then in june 1955 the foreign ministers

At the Messina Conference they decided to
return to the goal of greater European unity,
but this time reverting to the approach begun
with the ECSC by focusing on the less
emotionally charged issue of economic
integration. The EDC plan had obviously
been over-ambitious. Now the aim was more
modest, but more realistic. A committee
chaired by the Belgian Foreign Minister,
Paul-Henri Spaak, was asked to consider
possible moves for further integration. In
1956 the committee concluded its work and
its report served as a basis for negotiations
leading eventually to the Treaties establishing
the European Atomic Energy Community
(Euratom) and the European Economic
Community (EEC), which were signed by
the Six in March 1957 and entered into force
on 1 january 1958.

Encouraged by their initial success, especially
in the economic field, the Six returned in the
early 1960s to the goal they had never
comp letel y abandoned: c loser political
integration.
At a summit in Bonn in 1961 the leaders of
the Six instructed a committee chaired by
Christian Fouchet, the French ambassador to
Denmark, to submit proposals for a political
charter for 'the union of their peoples'. In an
effort to find a form ula that would be acceptable
to all, the comm ittee presented two successive
drafts (known as the first and second Fouchet
Plans). But the differences betwee n the
member countries over the nature of th e
union and the form it should take proved so
intractable that eventually the foreign ministers,
meeting on 17 April 1962 in Paris, decided
to suspend the negotiations.
For some years afterwards very little real
progress was made towards the political
goal of 'laying the foundations for an ever closer
union among the peoples of Europe' and it
was not until the early 1970s that new moves
began to gather pace. Taking up the call for
progress on economic and political union made
at the Hague Summit in December 1969, the
political leaders of the Community at the
Paris Summits of 1972 and 1974 proclaimed
their goa l of achieving European union by the
end of the decade. The Belgia n Prime Minister,
Leo Tindemans, was asked by his fellow
leaders to work out a comprehensive plan for
European union on the basis of ideas put
forwa rd by the Commission, the European
Parliament, the Co urt of justice and the
Economic and Social Committee in earlier
reports. His plan (the Tindemans Report)
envisaged comp letion of the union by 1980
through the estab lishment of economic and
monetary union, reform of the Community
institutions, the implementation of a common
foreig n policy and the impl emen tation of
com mon regional and soci al policies. Once
again, however, this proved too ambitious a
goal within the proposed dead line. In the last
analysis, failure was due to the irreconcilable
fundamental differences between the Member

Sta tes on the constitutional structure and
institu tional reforms that were needed.
Nevertheless the 1970s brought some measure
of tangible progress and a number of new
Comm unit y po li cy instru ments were
int rodu ced, widening the scope for the
coord ination of national policies. The first of
these was European political cooperat ion
(EPC), which was set up in 1970 as an
in strum en t for volu ntary foreign policy
coordination and has since been stead il y
extended and improved. The second major
step was the set tin g-up of the European
Monetary System (EMS) in March 1979,
which gave a new dimension to European
monetary coope ration. Its purpose was (and
until monetary union is achieved, remains)
to create a zone of monetary stability in
Europe as free as possible from wild currency
fluct uation s. The EMS now forms one of the
cornerstones of the EU's goal of economic and
monetary union.

The beg inning of the 1980s saw the start of
a very intense reform debate under headlines
such as 'second -generation Europe', ' re lance
europeenne', or ' European union '. The most
notable of the man y initiatives and reform
proposa ls pu t forward was th e 'draft Treaty
establis hing the Eu ropea n Union ' adopted by
th e Eu ropea n Parli ame nt on 14 Feb ruary
198 4. The brainchild of Alti ero Spine lli, it
marked a qualitative leap forward by P<l rliament
on the road towards the Europea n Union. Th e
Treaty proposed transferrin g new powers to
the Unio n in areas such as eco nomic and
moneta ry po licy, social po li cy (in clu d in g
welfare and health) and in the foreign poli cy
sphere (security, J)E'ace and disa rm ament), so
reac hi ng right to the heart of national politics.
Union legislation was to be enac ted under a
two -cham ber arrangement very simi lar to a
federa l system, the aim bein g to ach ieve a
ba lance between the democrati ca lly elected
European Parliament and th e Cou ne il oi the
Union where representatives of the member
governments sat. Although the draft Trea ty had
no chance of being ratified by the n<ltiona l
Par li aments and so becom ing law, it di d
present a major challenge to the M ember States
a nd a test o f the ser io usnes s of th e ir
commitment to real progress towards European
integ ration , forcing them to show th eir true
co lo urs.

It was a challenge whic h th e governments t<X1k
up. At the Stuttga rt Europea n Counc il in
june 1983 they had been unable to agree on
anyth ing more th an 'broad ac tion to ensure
the relaunch of the Community' . But e~t th e
Fontainebleau ;:md Mi lan Summits in june 1984
and 198.5 th ey responded to Parl iament 's
initiative, giving substance to earlier declarations
of intent by adoptin g dec isions for pr<Ktical
action on two parall el fro nts to add a new
dimension to Europea n integration. The first
area of action w as in stitutio nal reform. An ad
hoc committee on institutional affa irs was set
up under th e c h ,1irm a nship of the Irish
Senator, Jam es Doog e. Like th e Spaak
Committee which h<1d prepared the report that
had served as the basis for negotiati ons on the
establishment of th e EEC cmd Eu1·atom , the
Dooge Committee was composed of personal
representativ es of th e H ead s of State or
Government. Its task w as to make suggestions
to improve Europea n cooperation in both th e
Community fi eld and European politica l
cooperation and to consider possible areas
for progress tow <lrds European union. Th e
second line of approach was to work towards
'a people's Europe' that wou ld pa y greater heed
to the concern s ,1nd interests of the ord ir1c1ry
citizen. Again th e job of drawing-up concrete
propo sa ls was en trust ed to an ad hoc
committee, which started work on 7 November
1984 und er the chairmans hip of Pi etro

Adonnino. Its task was to consider the scope
for joint action in areas such as ed ucation,
health, law, and the fight against drugs and
terrorism and to identify areas for progress
towards a European Union.
The two committees' findings served as a basis
for discussions by the Community leaders at
their meeting in Milan in june 1985 pointing
the way towards a European Union through
the creation of an economic area without
internal frontiers, the strengthening of European
political cooperation through the inclusion
of security and defence, and the improvement
of decision-making by extending the rights of
the European Pari iament.

A very important milestone along the road was
the Single European Act, which entered into
force on 1 july 1987. Its preamble reiterated
t he broad objective - the creation of a
European Union -- which the Community and
European political cooperation are meant
to help achieve. It then laid down the detailed
lega l framework for establi shing a si ngle
market by 1992 and closer policy cooperation
on the environment, research and technology.
Formally, this involved a series of amendments
and additions to the Treaties estab lishing
the Communities. Finally the third part of the
Single Act dealt with foreign policy cooperation
under EPC, setting out a formal legal framework
for what had until then been on ly an informal
arrangement.

Work on the single ma rket proj ec t pressed
ahead vi gorously and by the beginning of th e
1990s there was a new sense of direction and
purpose, with the prospect of Europea n
Union cl early in view. In December 1990 the
Commun ity's lead ers formally conve ned
two intergovernmental conferences, the first
to map out the steps needed to establish
economic and monetary union and th e
second to deal w ith the obstacles standing in
the w ay of a political union. The outcome of
the two conferences was the Tre aty on
European Union signed by the M ember
States in Maastricht on 7 February 1992.
But before its final ratification and ent ry into
force on 1 November 1993 the Treaty had to
c lea r several hurdles. In a referendum on 2
June 1992 the Danish people voted n;mowly
against ratification and it was only after a second
referendum in May 1993, following concessions
in the form of specia l arrangements for
Denmark , that approva l was secured. In
Fran ce, too, publi c opinion was d ivided
over th e Treaty and a referendum held there
in September 1992 produced on ly a slim
ma jority in favo ur. In the Un ited Kingdom
ratifi cat ion was held up until 2 August 199.3
by opponen ts in the governing Co nservat ive
Party. And in Germany a lega l challe nge to
ratifi ca tion was mounted in the Constitutional
Court, claiming that the Treaty would alter the
country' s constituti onal structure. A lthough
the Court rejected that argument o n 12
Octolwr 1 CJCJ.3 , it ,1/ ~o ruled on severa l
significan t points ,
nmsiderab/y restricting the politicians'
room for manoeuvre
on the q uest ion of
integ ration. Eve n in
the ot her M e mber
States whi ch did duly
ratify the Trea ty by .3 1
December 1992, a good
cleJI of cr iti c ism was
voiced. The apprehension and open
distrust amo ng th e pub/ ic stemmed
mainly from the fact that the decision
to move forward to European Union was
taken behind closed doors. Unlike the single

market, th e intergovernm ental conferen ces
were not wid ely publi cized, so that peopl e
in the Community w ere not aware of th e
underlying aims behind the launching of
the EU, nor of the need for it or the implications.
The shock of rej ection by th e Danes in the first
referendum brought home this information gap,
and only th en did inten sive and fruitful
discussion about th e future of Europe;1n
integration begin. Although it was not possible
to convince a ll th e criti cs of European
integration of the merits of a united Europe,
the debate did make one thing abundantl y
clear: European integration ca nnot be imposed
from above but must grow organically- borne
by the will and conv iction of the peopl es
brought together in th e Union. This means,
among other thin gs, thJt the process es
unfolding at EU level must be made more
comprehensibl e and th e reb y ultimatel y
controllable.

• THE HISTORY OF
ACCESSION:
THE MEMBERS OF THE
EUROPEAN UNION

1952 EUR 6

1

A lthough the first European Community- the
Coa l and Steel Community of 19.52 - sought
primarily to bind together th e French and
German coa l and steel industri es, it was
never meant to be a specifi ca lly FrancoGerman sc heme but was, from the very
outset, open to every democracy in Europe.
Belgium, It a ly, Luxembourg and th e
Netherlands took advantage of th e opportunity
offered and later went on to become founder
members of the EEC and Euratom together with
France and Germany in 1957. .
For Germany involvement in th e integration
process signified it<; political rehabilitation within
the community of nations. As a major exporter,
it was and still is economically dependent on
the Europea n market. The crea tion of the
European Economic Community made this
market more secure, substanti ally reducing
th e dangers of its reliance on fore ign trade.
The figures on German trade with the other
M ember States are eloquent testimony to
th e economic benefits which membership
brought, with th e proportion of German
ex ports going to other Community coun tries
rising from 2?D,.{, at the outset to 48')-'o today .
For France th e founding of an economic
co mmunity that included Germany was th e
political ex press ion of its readiness for
reco nciliation and of its des ire for lasting
peace in Europe. Moreover, membership of
the Community offered a welcome opportunity
to stimu late much-needed industrial expansion.
Access to a large Eu ropean trading area also
o pened up vital new markets for French
agriculture. Be lgium, like Germany, relies
heavily on foreign tra de and hence on secure
ex port markets, and so the idea of a common
market was very attrac tive from the economic
point of view. Its interest in the establishment
of close economic ties with other co untri es
in Europe was reinforced by th e fact that in

the 1950s Bel gian industry wa s still centred
almost exclusively on coal and steel. A single
Euro pean mark et was potenti a lly very
significant, partly because of th e immediate
prospect of boosting its sales of coa l and
steel products, but above al l with a view to
establishing and developing new industries.
Italy had already begun a drive to industrialize
and saw th e pl anned Europea n intern al
market as a unique opportunity for growth.
It also counted on financial assistance from
Community reg ional aid schemes to develop
th e more backward parts of th e country and

so reduce the high levels of unemployment
in those areas. The Netherlands went into the
Commun ity with simil ar high ex pectat ions .
Involvement in the integration process would
give a boost to its indu strialization effort
and - given its position as the major Europeiln
freight carrier, with large ports and a tailormade
infrastructure - held out bright new prospects.
Last but not least, th e Dutch, too, were faced
with the need to secure and expand th eir
markets for agric ultu ral produce. The government's Europea n pol icy found widesprea d
support, not so much because of the economic
advantages that beckoned as because of th e
prospect of securi ty and peJce in Europe
and free, unrestricted trave l to neighbouring
countries. Throughout history Luxembourg hJd
JlwJys been Jt the mercy of the ri va lries
between th e great nations, ow in g to its
geographical situation. Eu ropea n integration
appea red to offer a way to protect its politica l,
economi c and social interes ts.
But before the Trea ti es had even come into
force the UK Governmen t provoked fi erce
argument within Europe over the best approac h
to European economi c integ ration. Th e UK
idea was to set up a European free trad e
area which woul d invo lve no sacrifi ce of
national sovereignty. Tariffs between th e
member countries would be dismantled , but
they would retain th eir freedom of action in
respect of trade with non-members. However,
the initi ative failed to win over the six founder
members of the ECS C, who rem ai n ed
determ ined to press ahead w ith their scheme
for th e Europea n Econo mic Comm uni ty.
Further UK efforts to create an all-embrac in g
Europea n free trade area span ning the EEC and
the other OEEC countri es fin all y broke down
in late 1958. The upshot was the foundin g in
1959 of the (smaller) European Free Trade Area
(EFT A), co mprisin g the United Kin gdo m,
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Austria, Portuga l,
Icel and and Switzerl and, with Finland as an
assoc iate member.

the process of European integrat ion . It realized
that the United Kingdom cou ld not be sure
of making its political influence fe lt simply by
virtu e o f it s position at the head of th e
Commonwea lth. And EFTA, too, was an
un suitable medium through which to work,
since its objectives were purt> ly economic unli ke the Community, whose goa ls were also
partly politi ca l. It was ri ghtly thought that the
United Kin gdom risked po li tica l isol ation
by rem ainin g outsi de the Commu ni ty. In
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Impressed by the initi al succe sses of th e
EEC, the UK Governm en t very soon bega n to
reconsider its refusal to play an active part in

dadition, th e changing pattern of world trade
mea nt th at, like all the major trading nations,
it faced considerable pressure to protect its
ex istin g export markets and to open up new
ones. The rapidly growing Community market
offered an ideal opportunity to help revitalize
th e eco no my as a whole by giving UK firms
a chance to mobilize their reserves of strength
in th e fierce ly competitive European arena.
So in Au gust 1961 the United Kin gdom
made its first application for membership of
th e Co mmunity. Three other countri es D enm ark and Norway f rom EFTA, plus
Ireland - followed suit.

The attraction of Community membership for
the Scandinavi an countries derived from
their long-held vi ew th at th ey stood to gain
more from free trade than they might lose. Thus
the strongest factor in D enmark's application
was the prospect of free access to the common
market. Danish fcxxJ production w as sufficient
to feed 15 million peopl e - three times the
country's popul ation. It w as therefore a
matter of vital interest to be abl e to export its
substantial surplus freely to that common
market at guaranteed prices. The argument
for membership w as reinforced by the United
Kingdom ' s application, since the UK was
Denmark's biggest export market. Another
major factor was th e longer-term prospect of
new openings for Danish industrial goods. One
year in EFTA had shown D anish industry's
ability to exploit th e opportunities. All these
factors outwei ghed any doubts and fears
about the implications o f integration and
the loosening of nation al control over major
aspects of economic polic y. Ireland had a
tradition of close and wide-ra nging cultural ,
religious and military ti es with th e Continent
and the country's attitude w as therefore very
open to participation in th e process of European integration. The Irish, too, saw this as
a chance to boost th eir vital farm exports. Ever
since independen ce in 1922 agricultural
trade had remain ed large ly geared to the
UK market. But by itself th at market was not
big enough to all o w Iri sh ag ri c ulture to
exploit its full produc tive potential. How
important farming is for th e Irish economy is
clearly shown by th e fa ct that it employs
one in every five workers and accounts for a
third of a II exports, whil e th e associ ated
food industry provides almost a quarter of all
industrial jobs. Th e industrialization process
begun in the mid-19 30s had brought strong
industrial growth and thi s also called for
new markets. At th e same time, improved
competitiveness ga ve Irish industry good
cause to expect a hea lthy increase in trade and
prosperity as a result of joining the common
market. Yet another significa nt factor from the
Irish point of vi ew was th e Community' s
Social and Reg ion al Fun ds, which both
promised further economi c benefits.

However, accession was blocked
in 1963, when General de Gaulle
z1hruptly broke off the negotiations
because of his deep mistrust of
UK intentions. The United Kingdom's
second application for membership
in 1967 - again with Ireland,
Uenmark and Norway- also failed to make
omy headway in the face of French reservations.
Only after de Caulle stepped down in 1969
did a breakthrough come at the Hague
Summit later that year. At the end of prolonged
negotiations, the accession Treaties were
eventually signed on 22 january 1972. And
on 1 january 1973, following successful
referendums in Ireland and Denmark and
ratification by the national parliaments, the
United Kingdom, Ireland and Denmark joined
the Communities. Norway, however, ended
up staying outside after 53.49°/, of the voters
in its referendum rejected membership.

During the accession negotiations the question
had, of course, arisen as to what should
happen with the remaining EFTA countries
(Sweden, Switzerland, Austria, Portugal,
Finland and Iceland). Some could not join the
Community because of their neutral status or
could not be accepted because of their
undemocratic regime. The solution finally
adopted was for them to conclude free trade
agreements with the Community and these
were signed in july 1972. Norway was also
included in the new free trade area following
the vote against accession.
On its return to democracy Greece applied
for membership of the Community in 1975,
followed by Portugal and Spain in 1977.
Greece saw this as a way of stabilizing its newly
restored democracy and enhancing its standing
and influence on the international stage. In
economic terms the hope was that membership
would help to modernize agriculture and
industry and so put the economy back on its
feet. Widespread reservations about the
restrictions which this would place on national
sovereignty and fears of increased foreign
intervention in Greek domestic affairs were
not allowed to overshadow these economic
interests, and on 1 january 1981 Greece
became the 1Oth member of the Community.
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The accession of Spain and Portugal also
raised many difficulties, but they were
eve ntua lly settled in th e negotiations and
after the signing of the accession Treaties in
June 1985 and their ratification by all 12
parliaments, the two countries duly beca me
the 11th and 12th Member States. For Spain,
this was th e fulfilment of a long-standing
amb ition, although its isolation from Europe
had a h-eady largely come to an end following
Franco's death. From the economic point
of view th e main hope was th at the fun ds

available from the EC fo llowing accession
would give an appreciable boost to an already
highly competitive agricultural industry with
considerable reserves of productive capac ity.
Spain's share from Community regional
programmes was also expected to help bridge
the differences in living standards between the
va rious regions. In th e industrial sector it
would be in a better position to embark on
the painful but necessary process of structural
adjustment with the assistance of its new
partners. For Portugal , membership of the
Community, after the loss of its co loni es and
domestic political upheaval, meant a return
to its original European roots. The Community
offered both an opportunity to escape from
political iso lat ion and the best prospect for
economic recovery. The confidence inspired
by membership revived investment act ivity
by large firms, which had been very hesitant
since the revolution and w as vital for the
country's industrial development in particular.
Equally the Portugu ese looked to th e
Communit y for stim ulus and support (not
least financial) for economic restructuring,
particularly in agriculture.
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The unificati on of German y meant th at from
3 O c to ber 1990 the form er German
Democrati c Republic beca me an integral
part of th e EC, t he H ea ds of St a te or
Government having dec ided on 28 April
1990 in Dublin that its incorporation required
o nl y adjustme nts rather than a full -sca le
accessi on procedure.
W ith the attraction of the Commun ity boosted
by the si ngl e market and the impetus towards
political uni on gatheri ng pace with th e EU
Treaty, oth er Europea n co untries carn e to
feel that integration was moving up a gear and
that it wou ld be better to play an active part
in shaping th e new order as an eq ual partner
rather than having to adapt to firml y cemented
structures at a later stage. After the entry
into force of the Maastrich t Trea ty new
members would, in any case, have to join the
European Union rat her than ju st the EC.
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These were th e kind of considerations th at
prompted Austri a, Fi nla nd , Swed en and
Norway to open accession negotiJtions,
whi ch were successfull y concluded in 1994.
In the summer and autumn of thilt year
referendums were held in all four countries,
with Austria, Fin land and Sweden coming out
in favour of accession, wh ile Norway aga in
voted against mem bership as in 19 72- by
a majority of 52 .4%. The entry of Austri a,
Finl and and Swede n into the EU has thus
brought th e number of Mem ber States to
15. Norway, on the other hand, wi ll continue
to pursue its interests within the European
Econ omic Area (EEA).
Austria's dec ision to seek members hip was
primarily di ctated by economic and trading
interests, relying as it does on secure access
to it s traditional markets. The si ngle market
and the prospect of pol itical union were
seen as posing an entirely new chal lenge and
in 1987 its policy towards th e EC underwent
a major sh ift. To begin with, it so ught a
broad closer relatio nship that would invo lve
full integration into th e single market but
not formal accession. When this request was
tur ned clown Austria app l ied for full
membership, provided that it could maintain
its neutrality. Relat ion s between Sweden
and the EC had always been restricted in scope
by Sweden's trad itional neutra lity and for
man y yea rs any suggestio n of Commu nity
membership was out of the question. But the
uphea val s in Easte rn Euro pe in the early
1990s grad uall y led to the conc lu sion th at
m embership of the EU was no longer
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incompatible with its neutral stan ce . People
ca me to realize that Sweden had already
taken over a large part of the Commun ity rul es
and began to wei gh up the pros and cons of
membership along the lines sought by Austri a.
The deciding fa ctor was Sweden's determination to play a major part in establishing
a new order in Europe and to use its weight
as a member of the Union to influence future
political , economi c and social cooperation.
Beca use of its geographical situation and
historical experience, Finl and reac ted very
ca utiously to West European integration for

many years alter the Second World War to
avoid getting drawn into any conflict between
the superpowers. It took great ca re to cultivate
balanced relations with both East and West.
In particular it sought to maintain friendly
relations with the Soviet Union under the 1948
Treaty of friendship with the USSR, which was
not fo rmally repealed until january 1992 as
part of the Treaty arrangements sett lin g
relations between Finland and Russia. As in
Sweden, th e changes to the geopolitical
landscape in Europe prompted the Finns to
rethink th eir attitude an d on 18 March 1992
Finland formally applied for membership of
th e EC. In its statement to Parliament on 27
February 1992 the Government very clear ly
spelled out the grounds for its application. These
were not solely economic. The Government
considered it essentia l for Finnish businesses
to be able to operate on their main markets
on the same terms as their competitors. It also
recognized that EC membership would allow
Finn s to parti cipate in cooperation as equal
partners - be it in research , education, th e
arts or any other field. Fi nland wanted to share
in making the decisions in every field of
Community activity. Finall y, it had come to
the conclusion that followin g the changes that
marked the end of the continent's division under
the cold war, the European Community held
the key to th e future political and economic
development of Europe as a whole.
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Applicz1 tions for membership have also been
rece ived from Turkey (1987), Cyprus and
Malta (1990) and Switzerland (1992). Moreover
the co llapse of the Soviet b loc has also
open ed up the prospec t of further links and
en largement. Pola nd, the Slovak Republic, the
Czech Republic, Hungary, Bulgaria an d
Rom an ia are al l seek ing closer ti es and
eventua l membership. 13ut it will be some time
before any of them will be able to join, as their
level of economic deve lopmen t must first
grad ually be bro ught into line with the EU.
To hel p them towards this goa l, the Un ion
concluded a series of associ ation agreements
with them between 1991 and 1993.

Given the successful history oi en largement,
it may come as a surprise that the EC has also
seen one w ithdrawal. Greenldnd belongs to
Denm a rk and had become part of the
Community in 197:3. In February 1982 a
referendum was held there, resulting in a
narrow majority aga inst continued membership.
Although the Treaties contain no ,lrrangements
for withdrawal, in Febr uar y 1984 the
Comm unity agreed with the Danish Government to allow Greenland to leave the EC on
1 january 1985, granting it the status of an
associa ted overseas territory instead.

AIMS, METHODS AND ACTORS
-

. AIMS
The intensification of efforts towards Eu ropean
unification after the Second Wor ld War
sprang from the realization that there was no
othe r way to put an end to Europe's woeful
history of confli ct, bloodshed , suffering and
destructi on.
This underlying concern left its mark on the
Trea ties es tablishing th e Community and
the Union in the principal aims whic h they
set out, namely to preserve and strengthen
peace, to ach ieve economic integ ratio n for
the benefit of all citizens of the Union throu gh
the creation of a single internal market, to work
towards political unio n and, last but not
least, to strengthen and promote socia l
co hesion wi thin th e Union.

Safeguarding peace
The Schuman Plan for th e c reati o n of thE
ECSC saw Fra nco-German reconciliation
as the keystone of a new European order
and expli citly sought to create conditions
th at would make any future war not
only improbabl e, but impossibl e.
Th e Community and th e Union
have succeeded in making that
ideal a reality. Military
co nflict betwe en the
Member States is quite
unthinkable today.
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But events in th e for mer Yugos lav ia have
shown th at peace in Europe can not be taken
for granted. The Un ion must also work to
promote peace beyond its own zo ne of
stability. Cooperation between th e Member
States in foreign and security poli cy should
help to boost the prospects of success here
too. For it is precisely in sec uring peace that
integrati on has stood the tes t and it is there
that its credibility is at stake. As the major force
for continued peace in W estern Europe, w e
all owe th e Union
on g oin g

suppo rt and encouragement. Its achievements
should be seen as an incentive to preserve those
aspects of integration that have proved their
worth and to improve those where
shortco mings are un covered.
Regrettably this basi c aim of European integration has tended to be forgotten both in the
medi a coverage of th e Union and in the
public mind. People's general attitudes to the
Europea n Union, if th ey think about it at
all , are largely coloured by the negative
aspects. They simply cannot understand why
ther e should be wine lakes and butter
mountains, for instance, and grumble at
being asked to pay prices that are seen as too
high when there are such huge surpluses. Media
headlin es about alleged or genuine crises in
the Communit y, squabblin g between the
Member States over issues su ch as the future
course of integration, inconclusive summits
- all thes e tend to und ermine public
confidence in the Union's abi lity to tack le the
pressing economic and social problems of our
ti me. For most people, wh at goes on in
Brussels, the home of the Council of Ministers
and th e Commission, is quite impenetrable.
For th em it is a pl ace where a hu ge and
powerful bureaucracy regu lates countless
aspects of their daily lives, usual ly making things
more difficult and complicated rath er than
simpl er.
This booklet will show many of these attitudes
to be mistaken. The European Union is muc h
more than just bureaucracy, butter mountains
and enormous costs. First and foremost it is
a tried and tested guarantee of peace. And for
this reason alone - if for no other- its val ue
for th e people of Europe is incalculable.

Economic integration
Economic integration has always been the
driving force behind the movement towa rds
Europea n unity. The bas ic aims of econom ic
integration spelled out in the Trea ties are :
the harmonious development of econo mic
activities,
stead y and balanced economi c ex pan sion,
raising the standard of living,
a high level of employment,
economic and monetary stability.
These general economi c obj ectives apply
to all three Communiti es within the U nion.
The European Coal and Steel Community is
responsible for the broad regulation of these
two ke y sectors of th e Member St ate s'
economies. Among other thin gs, this invo lves
guaranteeing market supplies o f coal and

steel, regulating prices, improving workers'
living and working conditions, promot ing
trade and investment and helping the industries
to make vital structura l adjustments to meet
changing world economi c co nditions.
The European Atomic Energy Community, like
the ECSC, only deals with a limited sector of
the economy. It is responsible for joint
research and action on the use of nuclear
energy. In particular, its task is to promote the
emergence and development of nuclear
industries in the Member States and to secure
their suppl ies of fissi le material.

out the rout e to economic and monetary
union leading eventually to a single European
currency.
A detailed account of progress in the field of
economic integration is given in Chapte r Ill
- Economic integration.

Political union
The Community's founding fathers believed
that economic integration would inevi tably

The European Economic Comm unity
renamed the 'Europea n Commun ity' under
the Treaty of Maastricht - takes a broader
approach than the other two Commu nities.
Its task is to mould the Member States into a
single Com munity embrac ing every sector of
the economy. It cove rs such key areas as the
free movement of goods and workers, freedom
of establishment and freedom to provide
services, the free movement of capital and
payments, competition policy, economic
and monetary policy, agricultural policy,
transport policy, environmental policy,
research and technology and industri al policy.
The Treaty on European Union reinforces
economic and monetary policy by mapping

Since 1979 the people of the Union have been able to
determine the make-up of the European Parliament
thmu,~h the European elections. Parliament is coming to
play an increasingly important role in the Union's
decision-11/dking Under new procedures introduced by
the Single European Act in 1987 and later extended by
the Treaty of Maastricht when it came into force in
November 1993, the European Parliament shares
decision-m,1king power with the Council of Ministers in
a wide range of areas. This has helped to make
decision-making more democratic so rhar the intere.srs
ui ordinary citizens are better representc•d. The process
is still continuing and ti1rther progress is in prospect, nor
least with MEPs striving to extend their say in how the
EU is run . The Maastricht Treaty also introduced an
Ombudsman to receive and investigate complaints
brought by people against the EU administration.

lead to the political un ification of Europe. Whil e
economic integration was the first practi ca l
step, it was never seen as an end in itself but
merely as a stage on the road to political union.
However, by the early 1960s it was already
clear from the fai lure of the Fouchet plans that
a successful eco nomic co mmunity would
not automatica ll y generate a c lose-k nit
pol itical community. Rather than ta ckle th e
ideological issues of European unification, th e
Co mmun ity leaders confined themse lves to
conf irmin g their 'belief in the politi ca l
objectives which give the Co mmunity its
ful l mea ning and purport' and proclaim ing a
sti ll un defined ' European Unio n' as th e
ultimate goal by the 1980s. The idea was taken
up aga in in 1987 in th e Si ngle Europea n
Act, th e preamble spelling out the will of th e
Heads of St<lte (now nu mber ing 12 ) 'to
transform relations as a whole among th ei r
States into a European Un ion'.

With the signing of the Treaty o n European
U nion in Maastric ht on 7 Febru<Hy 1992
and its entry into force on 1 November 1993
after ratifi cation by the Member States, that
European Union became a reality. The EU
Treaty marks 'a new stage in the process of
creat ing an ever closer union among th e
peoples of Europe, in which decisions are taken
as c losely as poss ible to the c iti zen' (A rticl e
A, second paragraph). The Union's task is 'to
organiz e, in a mann er demonst rating
consistency and solidarity, relatio ns between
the Member States and between their peopl es'
(Article A, third paragraph, second sentence).
A fuller picture of the current state of progress
towards th e goa l of politi cal unity is given in
Chapter IV - Political uni on.

The social dimension
European integration also in c lud es a soci al
component. O ne of th e object ives assigned
to the Communities is to improve li ving and
working conditions and to strengthen social
cohesion . However, th e Treaties did not
map out any coherent scheme for a future
common social policy. This was because
there w ere major differences within th e
Community fro m th e ou tset over w hether
the establishment of th e co mmon market
required the broad alignment of social security
costs or whether in practice it wou ld inevitably
bring th e M ember States' soc ial securit y
arran gements into line with one anoth er,
even tua ll y crea tin g a Community social
identity.

Experience
soon showed
that the economic m ec hanisms of the
common market did
not automatically lead
to socia l progress and
full emplo y m ent. So
eventuall y this po licy approac h had to be
overhauled, and on 21 janu ary 197 4 the
Council adopted a new social action
programme.
The most important step towards cementing
the social dimension, however, came with the
Single European Act, which not o nly gave the
Community wider powers in the field of
soc ial policy but also placed it in the context
of the proj ec t to complete th e single market
by the end o f 1992. Ind eed , the social
dimension became a vital part of the overall
scheme, for it was not enough simply to
boost growth and make European firms more
competitive. The resultin g benefits also had
to be more fairly distributed.
With the steadi ly growing importance of
action in thi s area, this bookl et devotes a
separate chapter (Chapter V - A Union for
the people) to the Community's social policy.

• METHODS
European integra tion has been shaped by
two fundamentally different approaches- the
'confederalist' and the 'federa I ist'.

Inter-State cooperation
Essentially th e confederalist approach means
that countri es ag ree to cooperate with each
other without ceding any of their national
sovereignty. The aim is not to c rea te a new
'super State' embracing them all but to link
sovereign States in a confederation in wh ich
they retain th eir own nati onal structures.
That is the princ iple underlying the Counci l
of Europe and th e OECD.
The same princ iple also still underlies what
are known as the second and third pillars of
the European Union - the common foreign
and security policy and cooperation in the fields
of justice and home affairs. The tasks assigned
to the Union in these areas are a matter of
intergovernmental cooperati o n, a lthough
that does not, of course, rule out the possibility
of progress towards closer integ ration 1n
these areas at some stage in th e fut ure.

Integration
Th e federalist approach, on the other hand,
aims to di ssolve th e traditional distinctions
between nation States. The outd ated notion
of inviolable and indivisible national sovereignty
gives way to th e view that th e imperfection s
of soc ial and international coexistence, the
specific shortcomings of th e nation-State
system, and th e dangers of dominance by one
State over others (all too familiar a phenomenon
in European history) can only be overcome
by individual States pooling th eir sovereignty
under a supranational community. The result
is a European federation in which the common
destiny of its peop les - whil e still retaining
their individual identities- is guided and their
future assured by common (federal) authorities.
The European Union is essentially a product
of this federalist approach , th oug h in a
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somew hat modified form. The M ember States
were reluctant to abandon outright the nationStatehood which they had only just rega ined
and co nsolidated after the Second World
W ar and yield it up to a European fed eration.
On ce again a compromise had to be found
whi c h, without necessarily establish ing a
federal structure, would allow more than
just cooperation along confederallines The
solution, both brilliant and simple, was to seek
to bridge the gap between national autonomy
and Eu ropean federation in a gradual process.
Rather than relinquish all sovereignty overnight,
th e M ember States were asked merely to
ab<mdon the dogma of its indivisibility.
Th e first question, then, was to dec ide 111
wh at areas they were prepared to yi eld some
sovereignty to a supranational community. The
answer is reflected in the Treaties establish ing
th e three comm uniti es. Th ey a nd the
subsequent Treaties amending or supplementing
th em spe ll out the specific areas w here the
Comm un ity can exerc ise sovereign powers.
The Community and its institutions are not given
genera I au thor ity to adopt the mea su res
necessary to achieve the Treaties' objectives.
Instead, the nature and extent of its powers
are derived from the relevant Treaty provisions
(the principle of limited empowerment). In this
way the Member States can keep sight and
control of the powe rs th ey have handed
o ver. And it is the Member States alone that
decide on the further course and development
of integrat ion : the Member States are th e
'masters' of the Treati es.
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Th e transfer to the Community of th e power
to leg islate in a wide ra nge of policy areas is
not, however, intended to cement in place a
ce ntral State with rigid structures. A united
Europe can on ly be strong and vital if the
inherent diversity of its individual countri es,
regions and cultures is preserved . This is th e
intention behind the subs idiarity principle,
which is explicitl y incorporated in the EU Treaty
and has been eleva te d to the rank o f a
constitutiona l prin ciple. Drawn from catho lic
soc ial teac hing, it states th at the Community
and th e Union may only take action outs ide

the areas assig ned to th em exc lusi ve ly if a
problem th at needs to be dealt with ca n
actuall y be ta ckl ed better by the Union as a
whole rather than ind ividu ally by the Member
States and th eir reg io nal authorities.

A matter for national governments or the EU?
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'Should decisions be taken by th e European Union or hy national governments?' the
Commission wanted to know in d Euroharometer poll conducted at the end of 7 993 across the
then 72 Memher States (these polls have been keepinfi a finger on the pulse of Europea n opinion
since 7973). The surve y covered a representative sa mple of 7 UUO people in each of nine
countries, plus SOO in Luxembourg, 7 000 each in the west and east of Germany, and 7 000
from Britain plus 300 from North ern lreldnd in the Un ited Kingdom.
The findin gs showed that people preferred joint Europea n decision -making in all areas where the
problems transcend national borders (notably cooperation with developing countries, research,
the fight against drugs, etc. - see chart). On the other hand, most people wanted de cisions that
concern them much more directly (es pecially on miltters such as hea lth, social security,
education, culture, etc.) to rest with their national governments. This picture hroadly tallies with
the approach followed hy the Comm unity through subsidiarity: problems that can be ta ckled
better through joint rather than individual action are dealt with in the EU institutions, while
decisions that ca n be taken close to the citizen al national or regiona l/eve/ do not need to make
any detour via the EU. This was set out in black and white in the Maastricht Treaty.

•

ACTORS

The Member States
The Member States still retain the power to
make and unmake the EU 's constitutiona l rules
an d until that power is transfe rred to the
Union, it is they who dec id e on th e
fundamen tals and n atu re of European
integration, on progress and change. Th is is

done throu gh international trea ties. Th e
founding Treaties, the Single European Act and
the Treaty on European Union are all instances
of this constituti on-maki ng power.
Moreover, th e powers transferred to the EC
are rarely exc lusive, so th at often th e
Community institutions only have the power
to intervene in the domestic arena in particular
instances. Usually that intervention takes
the form of legislation. The enforcement of such
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legislation, however, rests primarily with the
administrative authorities and courts in the
Member States. To offset this dependency the
Member States have imposed certain legal
constraints on themselves. The most important
is the duty of Community solidarity, which
means that the Member States must do
everything they can to comply with their
obligations under Community law. They
must facilitate the tasks of the Community
institutions and avoid taking action that
could jeopardize achievement of the
Community's objectives.

The European Council
The European Council grew out of the summit
conferences held by the Heads of State or
Government of the Member States in the
Community's early years. It was given the name
'European Council' at the Paris Summit in 1974,
although it was not formally incorporated into
the institutional structure of the EC until the
Single European Act in 1987. The EU Treaty
confirmed its role, which is to prov ide the
Union with the necessary impetus for its
development and to define general political
guidelines. It does this by adopting decisions
of principle or issuing guidelines and directives
for work by the Council of the European
Union or by the represen tatives of the
governments of the Member States meeting
in the Council. Thus it was the European
Council that set in motion the moves towards
economic and monetary union, direct elections
to the European Parliament, a common social
policy and enlargement. Under the
arrangements laid down in the EU Treaty for
a common foreign and security po l icy, th e
European Council also has the task of
coordinating the Member States' foreign
policies and adopting positions on world
political issues.
Now comprising the Heads of State or
Government of the Member States and the
President of the Commission, the European
Counci I must meet at least twice a year and
in practice regularly meets three times every

year. It is assisted by the foreign ministers and
a further Member of the Commission.

The Community institutions
The primary role of the Community institutions
is to put practical legislation in place to flesh
out the framework for integration marked
out by the Member States. The main actors
in the legislative process are the Council of
the European Union, the European Commission, the European Parliament and two
consultative committees - the Economic
and Social Committee and the Committee of
the Regions. Only in a few specific areas, such
as competition and coal and steel, do the
institutions (principally the Commission)
have executive powers. The task of ensuring
that these institutions observe the law in
their work rests with the Court of justice of the
European Communities. The European Court
of Auditors keeps watch to ensure the legality
and regularity of Community revenue and
expenditure and to monitor sound budget
management.

ECONOMIC INTEGRATION
FROM COMMON MARKET
TO SINGLE MARKET AND
ECONOMIC AND MONETARY
UNION
Although the EEC Treaty mapped out a
detailed 12-year timetable for the gradual
introduction of the common market by the end
of 1969, that target was not met. The only real
success was in securing the free movement
of goods through the establishment (well
ahead of schedule) of a customs union paving
the way for free trade inside the Community.
But in other important areas such as the free
movement of persons, services and capital,
freedom of establishment and liberalization
of payments, no substantial progress was
made except in a few
isolated instances.
The goal of
achieving convergence between national
e conomic
policies
also failed
to make any
real headway in
the face of the
economic crises of the
1970s. Until

well into the 1980s a true common market
in which national borders no longer interfered
with economic activity between the Member
States remained an unfulfilled promise.
A new political stimulus was needed to get
the economic integration process out of the
cul-de-sac into which it appeared to have
strayed. The initiative came in the mid-1980s
from the Commission in the shape of the
1992 single market programme outlined to
the European Parliament by Commission
President jacques Delors on 12 March 1985,
which
aimed to secure
completion of
the single

Europea n market by the end of 1992. Later
th at year the Commi ss ion publi shed a White
Pa per sett in g out a cat alog ue of spec ifi c
meas ur es with a detail ed tim etab le for
completing the internal market by th e end of
1992, and at the end of Jun e in Mil an th e
Euro pea n Council gave th e programm e its
po l it ica l end orsement . But to have any
rea li sti c prospect of succeeding in only seven
yea rs where a mu ch small er Co mmunity
had fa iled over almost 30 years, it needed more
tha n just a decl arati on o f politica l intent and
the adoption of a programme. Th e si ngle
ma rket programme had to be incorporated in
th e Treaty. This was accom pli shed w ith th e
en try into forc e on 1 july 1987 o f th e Single
Europea n Act, which added a new Arti c le 8a
to the EEC Treaty (now Arti cle 7a of th e EC
Treaty) read ing as follows :
' the Co mmun ity shall adopt meas ures w ith
th e aim of prog ress ive ly es tabli shing th e
in tern al market over a pe riod expiring o n .3 1
December 199 2
!co mpri sing] an area
w ithout frontiers in which the free movement
of goods, person s, serv ices and capital is
ensured'.
That ambitious target was largely met and th e
282 measures listed in th e White Paper were
successfully passed into law to establi sh th e
framework for the smooth funct ion ing of th e
sing le market. It w as a success all the more
remarkable for the fact tha t these were by no
mea ns onl y minimal so luti o ns w hi c h th e
Me mber States in th e Counc il would have
passed in an y case. On the co nt ra ry, many
of t hem are compreh ensive sc h emes to
remove all remainin g prac ti ca l, tec hni ca l
and fisca l barriers tha t w ere to blvme for
the co ntinued existence of border co ntrols
betwee n th e Member States hamperin g th e
free movement of goods, persons, services and
cap ital in th e Co mmunity.

For th e single market fully to become rea lity,
however, this lega l framewo rk has to be
observed and imbued w ith life by the Member
States , th eir ad mini strati o ns, bus inesses,
industry, and ultimately the people themselves.
Many of th e 282 meas ures for the sin gle
market are in th e form of direct ives, w hich have
to be put into effect by the Member States
throu gh nati ona l leg isla ti on before a given
deadline. So me Mem ber States have m<Jcle
faster progress th an others. W here probl ems
have arisen, they have mainl y been clu e to the
enormou s stra in im posed on na ti on<l l
authoriti es, faced fo r the first tim e with a
task of thi s mag nitude an d deadlin es that
are relatively short. O n the other hand, wh ere
Member States have shown a lack of politi ca l
will to impl ement meas ures agreed , t he
Commi ssi o n has no t hes ita ted to b ri ng
proceedings in the Court of justice aga inst them
for infrin gin g Comm unity law. Bu t even
once all th e sing le ma rket dec isio ns are
implemented, it wi ll still take so me time
before natio nal economies and the public at
large have fully adjusted to the new situation
and begin to fee l the econom ic benefits.
Neverth eless, th e mood in busin ess and
industry is very enco urag ing. Seldom has
so much sup po rt an d approval of th e
Community bee n vo iced by bus iness and
the publi c ali ke as in the case of the single
market. A contributory factor was the extensive
effort made to info rm firms, consultan ts and

ordinary citizens about what ri ghts they now
enjoy under the single market and how to
ensure th at they are respected. Here an espec ially valuable part has been played by the
Euro-Jnfo Centres that were set up throughout
the Union and the CELEX and IN FO 92
databases opened up to the public, which offer
quick access to detai ls of Community law and
the rules govern ing the single market.

Accord ingly the EU
Treaty added a new
sectio n on economic and mon etary policy
(T itle VI) to the EC Treaty, in c luding the
ground pl an for estab li shing eco nomic and
monetary union. With its entry into force,
economic integration now faces two major
cha ll enges.

Encouraged by the positive reaction to the single
market programme, in 1988 the Heads of State
or Government set the Commun ity on course
for economic and monetary union (EMU ). The
thinking behind this initiative was that business
and the ord inary citizen would not fee l the
full benefits of the emerging single market until
they could also rely on fixed exchange rates
or even a common European currency. Most
of the barriers to the free movement of money
and cap ital were clue to disappear under
the single market and, as banks and insurance
companies began to operate increasingly
across national frontiers, capital flows were
steadi ly growing. This greatly reduced the
Member States' scope for independent nationa l
monetary policies. As th e single market
neared comp letion, the pressure fo r close r
mon eta ry cooperation and for a faster pace
on th e ro ad to econo mi c and monetary
union was stead ily increasing.

The first c hall enge is to make the si ngle
market a living reality and in particu lar to fill
the remaining gaps in the regu latory framework
in some Member States. Here the prospects
look promising, considering how much has
already been achieved an d the fact that the
si ngl e market cont inu es to en joy broad
support among politi cians, businessmen and
th e public at large.
The second challenge, havi ng passed the
first stage o n the ro ad to eco nomic and
monetary union, is to complete the second
and third stages. This promises to be much
more difficult, not only because very str ict
conditions have been set before each new stage
ca n be gin but above a ll because th e
Community's leaders and institutions have failed
to generate the same sense of dynamism or
w ides pread enthus iasm fo r eco nomic and
monetary union as for the sing le market.
Principally this has been a fai lure to inform
public opi nion about th e proposed changes
and explain the reasons be h ind them ,
prompting widesprea d popular suspicion
an d rejection. People ca nnot see either the
need for closer economic integration between
the Member States or wha t adva ntages it
might bring. In stead they tend to fee l that it
threatens to rob them of much that is trusted
and familiar, such as their nationa l currency.
The challenge, then, is not just to try and ensure
that the criteri a for econom ic and monetary
union are attained but more especia lly to try
and listen to the people and th eir concerns.

• TH E BASI C FREEDO MS O F
THE SIN GLE MARK ET
The focal point of economic integration is the
single internal market set up by the Member
States to create a unified economic terri tory
undivided by either customs or trade ba rriers.
This single market rests on the pillars offour
fundamental freedoms- the free movement
of goods, persons, services and cap ital. First
and foremost it allows capital and labour, two
of the basic facto rs of production, to develop
their potential untrammelled and un hindered.
Workers can move freely to seek jobs where
demand is higher and where wages and
working conditions are therefore better. They
can settle with their families and work
anywhere in the Commun ity. Fi rms can
produce, sell and compete free ly wherever
it suits them best. No Member State may
treat its own nationals more favourably t han
nationals from its Commun ity partners .

Free movement of goods (Articles 9
to 37 of the EC Treaty)
The Customs Union
The first step in the creation of the internal
market was to eliminate all the customs
duties levied on imports and exports between
the Member States before the EEC existed, and
the Treaty laid down a fixed timetable for the
gradual dismantling of these internal duties
wit hin 12 years.
The orig inal Six had no difficulty in meeting
the deadl ine, and the last customs barriers came
down in 1968, 18 months ahead of schedule.
The later entrants also successfully met the tight
deadl ines set for removing their pre-accession
customs duties and adapted to the requirements
of t he common market surprisingly quickly.
The elimination of duties within the EEC
was accompanied by the establishment on
1 july 1968 of a Common Customs Tariff (CCT),
setting up a single customs barrier around the
entire Community for all imports from
countries outside, with duty normally being
levied wherever goods enter its economic
territory. The CCT was essential to prevent trade
f lows from being diverted, because there
were wide disparities between the Member
States' rates of external duty when the
Community was founded (very high in France
and Italy, for instance, but low in the Benelux
cou ntries and Germany). Without a common
customs tariff, French or Italian importers
could have taken unfair advantage of the
removal of internal duties to evade their
high domestic rates by importing through

dgents in low-duty countries and then shipping
the goods to France or Italy. This co uld
eventua lly have led to the ridiculous situation
of a Bordeaux wine merchant obtaining
c heap Spanish corks via Hamburg.
Since 1968 the CCT rates have undergone
frequent ad justments, either by unilateral
decision of the Council of M inisters or through
negotiations between the EU and individ ual
non -member countries or other international
o rgan iza ti ons, notably the World Trade
O rganization (fo rmerly GATT - Genera l
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade). In 1975 th e
proceeds from customs duties beca me part
of the Com munity's own resources and are
now paid over to it by the Member States. The
introduction of a common external tar iff,
th en, signa ll ed the establ ishment of a fu ll
customs union and completion of the first stage
of economi c integration.
Rem oval of quantitative restri ctions

Crea ti ng a single market where all goods
can be freely traded requi res not on ly th e
remova I of customs barriers but also th e
lifting of quantitative restrictions. Th ese are
designed to protect a co un try's industri es,
warding off foreign competition on the
domestic market either by a temporary or
indefinite ban on certain imports or alternatively
by restrictions in terms of value or volume
(quotas). Measures of this kind are forb idden
by the Treaties and this proh ibition has, in the
main , been res pected by the Member States
since the expiry of the prescribed tran sition al
periods. Thus intra-Community trad e is now
free of all quota restrictions.

Removal of measures equivalent to quantitative
restrictions

One obstacl e to the free movement of goods
w ith in the Union whi ch still persists is w hat
are kn own as 'meas ures having an effect
equiva lent to quantitative restrictions'. These
are meas ures which, although not actu al
import bans or quotas, have an indirect
impact on intra-Community trade by making
it expensive, difficult or practically impossible
to impo rt o r export certain goods. Faced
w ith structur·al problems in major industries
such as steel, shipbuilding or texti les and under
pressure from growi ng unemployment and
risi ng imports from low-cost countries the
M ember States have in recent years bee n
increas in gly tempted to erect protection ist
barriers, so closing off their domestic markets
to goods from other M ember Sta tes and
obstru cting intra-Community trade. This is a
game at w hich they have shown a considerable
degree of ima gi na ti on a nd inge nuit y,
rn troducing an immense array of restrictions
in the form of ru les and regulations prescribi ng
- in the interests of hea lth, safety, consumer

the Comm unity. T hat,
however, was never the
tr ue picture.

protection
or fair competition
- the exact make-up and labellin g of goods
befo re they can be marketed in the co untry.
These range from ru les on product ingredients
and packaging to technical safety and industrial
standards. Paradoxically they do actually
succeed in crippling the sale of foreign goods
to the advantage of domestic products even
though they apply to both a Iike- the reason
being that they vary so widely from one
country to another. The fact that around 250
complaints arrive on the Commission's desk
each year gives a clear indication of how
wi despread such measures are.
For many years the Community sought to
eliminate these trade barriers through
harmonization, that is aligning national rules
on an agreed sta ndard. Often, however, the
Comm ission 's proposals were too ambitious,
with the result that drafting and adopting
the necessary harmonization directives proved
to be a very complex and time-consuming
p rocess. Sometimes it might take several
years to reach agreement on the technical
specifications for a single product in a
particular category. In the mean time businesses
suffered the uncertainty of not knowing what
standa rds to follow - especially when it
ca rne to rna king investment decisions, where
t hey would normally be looking several
years ahead - and when agreement was
eve ntually reached, either the product or
the standard would be out of date. These
problems were aggravated by the
misconception that harmonization was simply
bureaucratic meddling from Brussels designed
to create identical 'Europroducts' throughout

Th e turning-point carne in 19 79
with the Court of Justice's ruling in
the Cassis de Dijon case, which opened
up the way for a very pragmatic solution to
the problem of securing the free movement
of goods. The Court was asked to decide
whether the German regulations on the
rninirnum wine-spirit content of liqueurs whether domestic or imported - were
compatible with the rules laid down in Article
30 of the EEC Treaty (which deals with the free
movement of goods). The German rules
meant that trad it ional products from other
Member States with a lower alcohol content,
including French 'cassis de Dijon', could
not be sold in Germany as liqueurs. In its
judgment the Court held that any product
lawfully produced and marketed in one
Member State rnay also be marketed in any
other Member State. Prohibiting imports is
justified only if it is essential in order to
protect overriding public interests and where
no other, less stringent measures are available
to secure that protection. The EC Treaty
(Article 36) defines such overriding interests
as public morality, order and security, the
protection of health and life of humans,

animals or plants, the protection of natio nal
treasures possessing artist ic, historical o r
archaeological value, and the protection of
industrial and commercial property. The
Court recognized several further 'mandatory
requirements' such as effective fi seal
supervision, consumer protection and the
fairness of commercial transactions. T he
upshot is that Member States are forbidden
to ban competing products from elsewhere
in the Union simply because they differ
slightly from national products.
The Court's ruling prompted the Commission
to rethink its approach and introduce a new
two-track system.
Firstly, national production and marketing ru les
covering essential requirements for the
protection of human health and safety continue
to be regulated by the Community. However,
the Community only sets out the minimum
standards required, leaving the practica l
details of implementation to the European
standards institutes (such as CEN, the Eu ropean
Committee for Standardization, or Cenelec,
the European Committee for Electrotechnical
Standardization).
Secondly, all other national regulations have
ceased to be subject to Community control .
Instead the principle of mutual recognition
automatically applies and can be enforced by
the Court.

This solution avoids unnecessary harmonization
and even manages to bridge apparently
irreconc ilable co nflicts of interest. Consumers
are given the widest poss ible choice of
products from across the entire Community
and those products are guaranteed to meet
certain minimum hea lth and safety standards,
w hi le on the other hand, ma nufacturers can
market their products anywhere in the single
European market. This generates cost savings,
greater freedom of competition and lower
production cost<;, leading in turn to lower prices,
a w ider range of prod u cts and greater
innovat ion.

Removal of tax barriers
A key factor in ensuring the free movement
of goods is to reduce the tax differences
affecting trade between Member States. There
are two basic reasons for the continued
existence of tax borders.
Fi rstly, they ensure that taxes on consumption
(i.e. indirect taxes) levied on goods traded in
the single market go to the right Member State,
in other words to the country where the
goods are actually consumed (this is known
as the destination principle). This is done by
granting tax refunds on exports. Thus when
an item manufactured in Germany is exported
to France and consumed there, the German
exporter receives back the indirect tax paid
in Germany, whi le the French importer pays
the corresponding French tax. In this way the
system ensures that competing domestic and
imported products receive roughly equal
tax treatment. Tax borders, then, are the
price that has to be paid for fairness. This system
wi ll continue to app ly for VAT at least until

1996.
In t he second place, tax borders p lay an
important part in combating tax evasion and
preventi ng the diversion of trade. Without tax
bo rders and t he associated front ier controls,
no check could be kept on whether goods had
actually been exported, leaving the way
open for unscrupulous dealers to declare
goods as exports (fictitiously) and claim a refund
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of the indirect tax. They could then either pocket
the money directly or use it to undercut thei r
competitors by selling th e goods on the
home market at a greatly reduced price.
For th e moment, then, tax borders are sti ll a
necessity. But this does not mean that a
fronti er-free system of taxation is impossible.
In fact, since 1 january 1993 border controls
have bee n replaced by a rath er comp licated
system of declarations th at has shifted ta x
controls aw ay from th e borders and into
firms' ow n premises. After 1996 the aim is to
bring in a different system based on what is
known as the principle of origin. This will do
away with th e time-consuming and costly
business of dec larations, refunds to exporters,
tax payments by importers and all the chec ks
and controls that are involved. Instead VAT
w ill simply be charged in the country where
the goods originate. For it to work, however,
the VAT rates in the M ember States will
have to be broadly th e sam e.

The old system will conti nue to apply in th e
case of indirect taxes on alcohol, tobacco and
mineral oi l products. But under th e single
market, restri ctions o n goods carried by
private individuals travelling between Member
States have become a thin g o f the past.

Free movement of worke rs (Articles
48 to 51 of the EC Treaty)
Freedom of movement for wo rkers is already
largely a rea lity. The right w as enshrined in
the Treaties and comprehensively implemented
by a Council Regulation in 1968, assuring all
Community nationals of eq ual treatmen t in
terms of employment , w ages and o th er
working conditions throughout the Community.
Individuals are guaranteed geographical and
occupational mobility and a m inimum leve l
of social integration in any Member State where
they choose to work.
Geographi ca l mobility

Geographi ca l mobility is a perso n's right to
go and stay in another M ember State in
order to see k employment or take up and
pursue an occupation. Originally only workers
and those seeking work enjoyed a guaranteed
right of res idence und er Community law.
But several directives w ere ado pted in 1990
extending this right to students, pensioners and
non-employed people prov ided th at they
had suffi c ient means to suppo rt themselves
and adequ ate health insurance cover.

The right of res idence for those taking up
employment runs for five years, w ith a
possible extension for a further five. In the case
of job-seekers, the Court of justice has held
that they must be allowed sufficient time to
acquaint themselves with the vacancies
avai Iable and apply for them, and t heir right
to remain is guaranteed so long as they can
show that they are actively seeking wo rk
with some prospect of success. When people
retire they may, in certain circumstances,
be able to remain in the country where they
were last employed.

Social integration
Social integration refers to a worker's right to
all the genera l welfare benefits available in
the host country. In other words, workers from

National immigration authorities cannot
refuse to grant someone the right of residence
guaranteed under Community law (particularly
on grounds of public policy, security or
health) except in very serious cases, and
any such refusal can be challenged before the
Court of justice.

Occupational mobility
Occupational mobility covers people's right
to pursue whatever occupation they wish
and their terms of employment and working
conditions. Here again, nationals of other
Member States may not be treated differently
from local workers. They are, for instance,
entitled to equal pay, occupational reintegration,
access to training or retraining centres and reemployment in the event of redundancy.

The Treaty on European Union introduced Union
citizenship. This gives Union citizens the right to live,
study or spend their retirement in any Member State.
Originally the right to freedom oi movement was
restricted to workers only, but now everyone can benefit
from it. Union citizenship is one of the innovations
introduced by the Maastricht Treaty showing how the
EU is gradually evolving from an economic community
into a political union.

other Member States are entit led to the same
rights and privil eges as loca l people in terms
of accommodation (including counci l housing),
tra de union activities or soc ial securi ty, for
example. They and their families are entitl ed
to all th e subs iste nce all owa nces, student
grants, mater nity benefits or redu ctions for
publi c transport and o ther publi c ameniti es
that are generally available. Immediate famil y
members (i.e. spouses and children) are also
free to find jobs or to work in a self-employed
capacity, and their chi ldren are entitl ed to
ge neral sc hoo li ng , ap prenticeships and
voca ti o nal trai ning o n the same terms as
local children.
Lastly th e Community ru les on social security
guarantee emp loyees and the self-empl oyed
- as well as their fam ili es - not on ly famil y
allowances but also adequate cover in the event
of illness, disability, occupational accident or
d isease, unemp loyment, dea th of a c lose
relative, and o ld age. The essential poi nt is
to ensure that no one loses soc ial secu rity
ent itlemen ts or is pena li zed si mply because
they exercise their right to move freely wi thi n
the Union.

Freedom of establishment (Articles 52
to 58 of the EC Treaty)
Broadly speak ing, freedom of establishmen t
con cerns people's right to take up and pursue
independent occu patio ns. It th erefore covers
doctors, lawyers, architects, estate agents,
brokers, advertising agencies and the like, as
we ll as technica l, artisti c and craft activities .
It also express ly covers th e establishm ent
and runnin g o f busin esses, in parti cul ar
compa nies and company agencies, branches
or subsidiaries.
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It does not, on the other hand, cover activiti es
connected with the permanent or occa siona l
exercise of public authority. The Member States
are fr ee to decide th em se lv es whic h
occ upations are to be entrusted w ith such

authority. But to prevent th em from evad ing
liberali za ti on simpl y by entrusting cert<J in
occupa tions with o fficial auth ority, e<Jch
individu al ca se mu st be exa min ed carefull y
to decide wh ether it in volves, direct ly o r
indirectly, the exercise of publi c autho rity or
<1 publi c off ice that is essent ial for th e
protecti o n of the general interests of the
State, in parti cul ar its intPrnal or extern<JI
security.
The ri ght of establishment, th en, is primaril y
intend ed to prevent <~ny open or hidd en
discriminatio n aga inst Community nationa ls
w ho w ish to take up and pursue an i ndependent occ upa tion in anoth er Member
State. As in the case of freedom of movement
for workers, its basis is the princ iple of equ al
treatmen t for all citize ns of the Union.
The Court of Justice has held that the scope
of the freedom of establishment is not confined
solely to the ob ligation on M ember States to
treat other EU citizens in th e sa me way as its
ow n nati ona ls but also forbid s them from
imposi ng any req uirements th at are like ly to
prevent or hinder anyone wi shing to establish
themselves from pursui ng an independ ent
occupation. This general prohibi tion mea ns
that the host country may not automati ca ll y
appl y even non-discrim inatory professional
rules (i.e. rules covering both its own nationals
an d those fro m other M ember States) to

citizens from other Member States. The
freedom of establishment, as a fundame ntal
princip le enshrined in the EC Treaty, may be
restricted only where the common interest so
demands. Conseq uentl y any such ru les
imposing requirements as regards organ ization,
qualifications, professional ethics, supervision
and responsibility, for instance, must be
examined case by case to determine whether
they are essent ial to safeguard the general
interest.

Freedom to provide services (Articles
59 to 66 of the EC Treaty)
The freedom to provide services covers th e
same activities as the freedom of establishment,
but in the case of services the activities are
limited in time and must in some way involve
crossing an internal Community frontier. As
with the ri ght of establishment, activities
connected with the exercise of public authority
are excluded.
There are three different cases where a crossfrontier element may be involved:
• The provider of a service may temporaril y
go to the recipient, crossing the border
himse lf to perform the service in another
Member State. This is the typica l case whic h

the freedom to provide services is intended
to cover. It represents a necessa ry co rollary
to the right of establishment, which is designed
to help those wishing to establish themselves
in another M ember State to integrate into
working life there permanently .
• But going beyond that, the Court of justice
has also recogni zed that the freedom extends
to the case wh ere the recipi en t goes to the
country of the provider to obtain the service.
Thus the Court has held in particular that tourists
and people undergoing medical treatment must
also be rega rded as rec ipients of serv ices, as
must those trave llin g for the purposes of
education or bus iness.
• The rules on freedom to provide services
also apply where the service provider and
recipie nt remain in their own countries and
only the service crosses the border. A typical
case of this kind is radio and television
broadcasting.

Mutual recognition of diplomas
The principle of equa l treatm ent means that
EU citizens wishing to set up on their own
account or provide a service in ano th er
Member State ca nnot be required to satisfy
stricter conditions than local people in terms
of knowledg e, skills or qualifications.
Conversely, they are assured eq ual rights in
another M ember State only if they satisfy
the same conditions as apply to that country's
nationa ls. They must therefore, for example,
be able to show that they have completed any
vocation al training required or passed th e
necessary examinations and obtained the
relevant qualifications in th eir host country.
Si nce this will not normall y be the case,
these freedoms will conti nue to count for very
little i n practice until th e conditio ns for
setting up in a self-employed ca pacity are
brought into lin e or until the Member States
recognize eac h other's degrees, diplomas
and other qualifications as being equiva lent.
However, putting Community legislation for
the mutual recognition of degrees, diplomas
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and other qualifications on to the stJ tute
book has proved to be an extreme ly slow Jnd
difficu lt task, not least because the original idea
was to lay down separate Community rules
fo r each individual profession. The most
substantial (indeed almost the on ly) headway
made in this direction has been in the hea lth
profess ions. Under a se ri es of Council
D irectives genera l practitioners, specialists,
nurses, midwives and veterinary surgeons have
long enjoyed th e right to practise in any of the
Member States. All that is required for mutual
recognition of qualifications in these areas is
that th e peopl e concerned should meet the
minimum standards laid down regarding the
length and nature oftheir training. The same
arrangements now also apply to pharmacists
and architects.
Once aga in it was the drive towards the
single market that enabled the Commu nity to
bri ng in, at th e end of 1988, a system to
secure the recognition of all higher-edu cation
dip lomas that qualify their ho lders for a
recognized profession, provided they involve
at least thre e years' study. The scheme
de liberately avo ids harmonizing educational
req uirements. With high educational standards
in all the Member States, it relies instead on
the principle that anyone who has compl eted
a university- leve l course entit li ng th em to
admission to a profession in their home
country can be deemed to be adequately
qualified to practise in any EU country (it wou ld,
after all, be absurd to argue that they lose the
skills they have acquired the moment they cross
a border). At last, then, peopl e can obtain
qual i fic.lt ion s <ln yw here in the Union.
Neverthel ess, the
particu lar ities
of national
. . . . . . .---~~ systems and
difierence s
between university
courses do ca ll for some
cau tion. To cope with
this problem, spec ial
a lignm ent courses
and/or apt itude tests
may be held , or

ce rtain req ui rements imposed as regards
previous professional ex perien ce . A similar
approach underlies the Directive introduced
in 1992 for all non-academ ic qualifications
(especially those for crafts and trades). The main
sectors concern ed here are th e hotel and
catering industry, automobi le engineering, the
building industry, el ectr ical eng ineer i ng,
farming, horticulture, forestry, and the textile
an d clothing industri es. A Co mmunity
description of occupations an d e ntr y
requirements will help workers in these fields
to find jobs in other Member States where they
can make the most of th eir qu alifications.
Eventually the aim is to introdu ce a Eu ropean
vocational trainin g card giving information
abo ut the holder's qualifi ca tion s.

Free movement of capital and
payments (Articles 67 to 73h of the
EC Treaty)
The free movement of capital and liberalization
of payments are further crucial factors for the
completion of the single market. In the long
run, free t rade in goods and services cannot
be sustained unless capital is also free of
restrictions and is allowed to go where the most
efficient economic use can be made of it.

Free movement of capital
T he first directives on the free movement of
capital adopted bv the Council in 1960
1962 and 1986 s~ught only to dismant/~
foreign-exchange restrictions. But they were
too hedged about by constraints to succeed
in integrating national capital markets to
any significant extent. In the years that
followed, further directives and recommendations were issued aligning the Member
States' laws and administrative rules governing
specific aspects of the capital markets (e.g. State
supervision of banks, accounting law, security
transactions, stock exchange certification
requirements and tax law).
Not until 1986, however, was the first
comprehensive plan to create a single financial
area set out in a Commission programme for
the liberalization of capital movements in the
Community. The goal was to unify the
financial markets and to free practically all
financial and currency flows. This bore fruit
only two years later, in 1988, with the
adoption of a directive amounting to a charter
for the free movement of capital. Following
a step-by-step plan, by 1 january 1993 the
Member States (except Greece) had succeeded
in freeing all capital movements between
them and can now only impose restrictions
in clearly defined exceptional circumstances
after special authorization by the Commission.
This represents completion of the first stage
of economic and monetary union.

The free movement of capital makes it
possible for businesses and ordinary citizens
to open bank accounts anywhere in the EU
and to transfer unlimited funds from one
Member State to another. They can also
now avail themselves of all the investment and
financing possibilities on offer throughout
Europe. Thus the free movement of capital is
leading to closer economic and financial
integration.

Liberalization of payments
The free movement of goods, persons, services
and capital must be accompanied by measures
to liberalize payments. Any obstacle that
hinders payments for goods or services
supplied abroad or makes it difficult to pay
EU citizens working in other Member States
also makes it difficult, if not impossible, to
exercise those basic freedoms. The Member
States must, therefore, allow such payments
to be made in the currency of the Member State
in which the payee resides.

• COMPETITION POLICY

Commission an d p l ace them under its
supervision so t hat no unfair competitive
advantage can be gained. Since 1991 the
Commission's powers have been further
extended to include control (i.e. vetting and
approval) of large-scale mergers between
major firms .

A single market for the goods produced by
industry and agriculture cannot operate
smoothly unless uniform conditions of
competition apply. Th is is the only way to
safegua rd equal opportunities for everyone
in the common market and to prevent
The Commission t hus ensures that the
competition from being distorted through
principles of fair
action by the private
competition are
or public sector or by
observed in the
government. One of
single market and
the Community's
punishes infringetasks is therefore to
ments with heavy
create a system to
fines. Backed by
protect free compethe Court of
tition within the
Ju stice, it is also
single market, based
responsible for
on the rules laid
refining
the
down in the Treaties.
competition rules
Thus there is a
to ensure that they
general prohibition
are as effective as
on
ag reements
possible. The task
between under"17 11c Ewop~:· ."Ji"l Con lr-ni:; run is not only the driving
facing
the Union
takings to restrict
t(Jrce behind the single mar/;~_ t, it is also the referee.
- now as in the
Under Community competition policy it keeps watch
competition and on
past is the
to ensure fair play in the European market-place.
all forms of abuse
This
includes
a
general
ban
on
cartels
and
on
abuses
laborious
one of
by enterprises that
by firms that hold a dominant position on the
developing the
occupy a dominant
market. equal treatment for public and private
wide armoury of
position on the
''nterprises. merger control and monitorin.~ of State
rules and indimarket (e.g. imp.)sing
subsidies. In this way the Commission seeks to
vidual decisions
unfair prices or
lll"derpin lively competition in the single market. not
necessary to put
least ti_>r th~; benefit of consumers.
limiting production,
established
markets, or tech nical
principles into
developme nt) . The
practice.
rules a lso ban
national su bsidies
(Sta t e aids)
to
indiv idual firms or sectors of industry or
make them subject to approval by the

• ECONOMIC AND
MONETARY UNION
The early years
The Community's founders fully realized
that the creation of the common market and
the effective implementation of common
po l icies would have to be accompanied by
a common economic and monetary policy.
It was clear that the gradual establishment of
th e common market would lead to growing
economic interdependence between the
Member States, making it more difficult for
them to pursue their own short-term economic
policy objectives. Conversely economic and
monetary measures adopted by one country
would have a considerably greater impact on
its partners as economic interdependence grew.
It was, therefore, essential to establish at
least some common ground in these policy
areas.
However, at the outset none of the
Community's founders had sufficient courage
to brave the leap to a common economic and
monetary policy leading to economic and
monetary union. The Member States were not
p repa red to cede their sovereignty to the
Community in matters of monetary, budgetary
and fiscal policy. Instead, the common aims
of national economic policies were laid
down, whereby the Member States committed
themselves to the goals of full employment,
price stability, balance-of-payments equilibrium

and currency stability. The six founding
members also resolved to coordinate their
economic policies in close consultation with
the Community institutions. But responsibility
for formulating and implementing economic
policy was to remain the sole prerogative of
the Member States.
It very soon became apparent, though, that
actual progress in coordinating their policies
fell far short of expectations. Des pile the
fact that it was generally held to be of vital
importance for the consolidation of European
integration, the great goal of economic and
monetary union remained out of reach.

A first new initiative
At the 1969 Hague Summit the political
leaders of the Community launched a new
initiative for economic and monetary union.
The Council and the Commission were
instructed to draw up a timetable setting out
the stages for its achievement. A committee
was set up under the chairmanship of Pierre
Werner, the Prime Minister and Finance
Minister of Lu xembourg, and in October
1970 it presented its final report. The Werner
plan mapped out three stages on the road to
economic and monetary union, with the
final stage due to be reached by 1980, when
national instruments for economic and
monetary control would be fused to become
Community instruments used for common ends.
In 1971 the Council adopted a number of
decisions with retroactive effect from
1 january, opening up the way for the first stage
of economic and monetary union to begin.
But as early as April1973 the Commission sent
the Council a sobering report on the initial stage.
The Member States had achieved hardly any
progress in coordinating their economic
policies. Under the pressure of accelerating
inflation everywhere and violent fluctuations
on the international foreign exchange markets,
they preferred to seek refuge in unilateral
national action rather than to embark on a
common course that offered the prospect
of success in the medium term. Their political
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will to submit to a common discipline and to
make effective use of the Community armoury
was sacrificed to the desire for short-term gains.
With the second stage due to begin in
February 1974, the Community undertook a
strenuous effort to keep to the timetable for
economic and monetary union. But the
attempt failed and the second stage never got
off the ground. Instead the starting date
merely saw the adoption of a number of
one-off measures to improve and extend the
range of instruments available to guide
monetary policy and coordinate economic
policies.

The European Monetary System
The setting-up of the European Monetary
System (EMS) in March 1979 brought a new
dimension to European monetary cooperation.
Its purpose was to create a zone of monetary
stability in Europe as free as possible of
violent currency fluctuations. The volatility
of exchange rates had made European firms
wary of undertaking major, long-term
investment projects in other Community
countries and prevented them from taking full
advantage of the common market. Faced
with such unpredictability, they found that
broad economic calculations had become little
more than a game of roulette, making the stakes
too high for their liking. The EMS seeks to
achieve its objectives of internal (price) and
external (exchange rate) stability by means of
a system of fixed but adjustable guidance rates
resting on a variety of intervention and credit
mechanisms. The obligations imposed on
Member States by the system and the way in
which it operates have led to greater
convergence between the economic and
monetary policies of the Member States,
and it is generally held to have proved a
success.

The ecu
The ecu plays a central role in the system. (The
name has dual roots, being an abbreviation
of 'European currency unit' and also the
name of a 13th-century French gold coin.) It
comprises a basket of the currencies of the
Member States, each currency accounting for
a proportion fixed according to the economic
strength of the country in question. Its exact
value in each currency is calculated every day
by the Commission and the rates are published
in the Official journal of the European
Communities (C series).
The ecu fulfils four main functions: it is the
reference unit for the exchange-rate mechanism;
it acts as an indicator to determine when one
currency deviates from the others; it serves as
a unit of account for transactions under the
intervention and credit mechanisms; and it
is used for settling debts between national
monetary authorities. It is also used as the unit
of account for the Community budget, and all
specific external duties, levies, refunds and
other internal Community paymen ts are
expressed and settled in terms of ecus.

In
private
transactions the
ecu
offers
businesses,
workers, and the
ordinary citizen
protection against
sudden fluctuations
in exchange rates. For
banking purposes it already operates as a fully
fledged Euro-currency, being used for private
and business savings and overdrafts, especially
by small and medium-sized firms and
independent operators. The hope is that
ultimately people will be able to use the
ecu in any Member State as an acceptable
alternative to the national currency.
But this goal is still a long way off, and
economic and monetary policies will have to
grow much closer before it becomes a
practical proposition. Nevertheless, by the year
2000 it is widely hoped that progress towards
economic and monetary union will make it
possible for Union citizens to use ecu notes
and coins as a European currency to pay
for their purchases.

The road to economic and monetary
umon
In june 1988 the Heads of State or Government
launched a renewed initiative for economic
and monetary union as part of the programme
for completion of the single market. At their
request a high-level committee of experts
chaired by Commission President jacques
Delors met to consider ways and means of
achieving this objective. In April 1989 the
committee completed its work and published
the Delors Report, setting out in detail the
conditions that had to be met in order to
establish economic and monetary union and
proposing a three-stage plan for its achievement.
This report was approved by the Community's
leaders in june 1989 and served as a basis for
subsequent action.

The successful move to the first stage
The first stage was set to begin on I july
1990 and the deadline was successfully met.
From that date all restrictions on currency and
capital movements between the Member
States (with only a very few exceptions) were
done away with. Closer coordination and
common supervision of the Member States'
economic policies was introduced and
cooperation between the central banks was
strengthened in the Committee of Governors
of the Central Banks.

The start of the second stage
Under the Treaty on European Union,
1 january 1994 was set as the date for the start
of the second stage. At the same time the Treaty
laid the legal foundations for the final stage
of economic and monetary union.
The principal goal in the second stage is to
secure broad convergence between the
economic policies of the Member States. To
this end the European Council formulated
economic policy guidelines and the Member
States were required to submit 'mediumterm convergence programmes' setting out all
the economic policy measures planned to
ensure their full participation in the final
stage of economic and monetary union, with

the main focus being pr ice stabi lity and
sound public finances. Member States whose
economic policies jeopardize the prospects
of achieving economic and monetary union
can be placed under press ure to fall back into
line through recomme ndations issued by
the Council of Ministers.
Since the final stage involves the establishment
of an independent European Central Bank,
Member States whose central banks still
have to follow government instructions were
required to start preparing the way for
legislation to guarantee the independence of
their monetary authorities during the second
stage. In addition, at the start of the second
stage the European Monetary Institute (EMil
was established as a forerunner of the European
Central Bank, with its seat in Frankfurt-on-Main.
The third stage
Before embarking on the third stage, the
Member States face a tough test at the end of
1996 to determine which of them fulfil the very
strict convergence criteria laid down for
participation in a single currency.
Only if a majority meets those criteria may
the European Council decide that economic
and monetary union should start. If the
majority does not fulfil the conditions, then
the start of economic and monetary union is
automatical ly put back to 1 January 1999, on
which date those Member States that do
satisfy the criteria are due to adopt a single
currency come what may. However, special
arrangements app ly for the United Kingdom
and Denmark: the United Kingdom has
reserved the right to opt out, while Denmark
has clearly ruled out its participation in a single
currency.
Achievement of economic and monetary
umon
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At the heart of the economic and monetary
union will be an independent European
Central Bank (ECB), which will manage the
money supply of the European currency (the
ecu) and, like the national central banks

today, will be respons ible for currency
stability. It alone will have the right to
authorize the issue of notes and coins in the
Community.
At the same time the ECB forms the cornerstone
of a European System of Central Banks (ESCB)
comprising the ECB itself and the central
banks of the Member States. The ESCB's
tasks are to define and implement the monetary
policy of the Community, to hold and manage
the official foreign reserves of the Member States
and to promote the smooth operation of
payment systems in the Community.

1• 1THE COMMON POLICIES
The common agri cultural policy
Agriculture, as one of the 'foundations of
the Community', plays a key role in EU
policy. It accounts for by far the largest
proportion of EU legislation and more than
half of expenditure under the budget.

Main lines of the CAP
T he main li nes of the common agricultural
pol icy were laid down immediately following
th e entry into force of the EEC Treaty at a
spec ial ly convened conference held at Stresa
(Ita ly) in july 1958. They are essentia l ly
based on three fundamental principles:
Unity of the market

There are two reasons why it is such a major
concern. First, ensuring the security of food
supplies is traditionally one of the main areas
of State activity. And the only way to do
this is to attain more or less complete selfsufficiency, which results in a tendency to overproduce so as to guarantee supplies when
harvests are poor. Second, agriculture is a
special case among productive sectors, since
it is dependent on factors beyond man's
control - such as climate, soil and disease.
Major fluctuations in harvests due to these
factors inevitably affect farm incomes. But
incomes must be high enough to secure the
survival of the family-run farms that guarantee
self-sufficiency and to prevent the smal l
farmers from leaving the land. In this respect
agricu ltural policy also plays the parts of
incomes policy, employment policy, structural
policy, regional policy, and popula t ion
policy.
In view of the fundamental importance of
agriculture for the general well-being of the
people of the Community as a whole, the EEC
Treaty had to include rules on the establ ishment
and organization of a common agricu ltura l
market. However, these were couched in
very broad terms so as to permit t he ex isti ng
national control mechanisms to be brought
into line gradually.

Before the founding of the EEC nearly all
the Member States had their own market
arra ngements to protect agriculture. In setting
up a common market for agricultural products
these national arrangements had to be
replaced by common, uniform market systems.
This was the only way to ensure a unified
market and prevent competitive distortions
to the d isadvantage of farmers in certain
countries or regions and those concentrating
on specific products. Gradual ly, European
market organizations were established covering
almost 98% of all agricultural p roducts.
Community preference

The principle of Community preference
deliberately seeks to promote Community farm
products over imports and plays a crucial role
in guaranteeing European farmers a livelihood.
Wi thout this protection many farmers would
have given up farming long ago, abandoning
the coun tryside for better paid and easier work

in indust ry. The main threa t is posed b y
imports from countries wh ere produ ction is
cheape r or where farmin g rece ives largesca le State support. To ensure that agri cultural
produ cts from outside the Community cannot
be sold at below the prices fixed for Community
products a special 'levy' is charged when they
are i mpo rted, raising their pri ce to th e level
of th e Co mmunity pri ce.

Financial solidarity
U nder th e principle of fina nc ial solidarity th e
costs which the market organizations necessa rily
enta il are borne jointly by all Member States.
To raise and distribute the necessary fin ance
a Euro pea n Agricultural Guid anc e and
G uarantee Fund (EAGGF) was crea ted wh en
the first market organizations were set up. The
Fund is divided into two sections: the Guidance
Sec ti o n finances structural meas ures, while
the G uarantee Section (whi ch accou nts for the
main bulk of spending) covers the costs of the
co mmon market organization s.

The common market organizations

The market orga ni za ti ons are essential for th e
survival of agri c ulture, an industry that is
especially vital in the industrialized countries.
It cannot simply be left to the open market for
prices to be determined pu re ly by suppl y and
demand without any form of State intervention,
for if prices w ere di cta ted so lely by the free
play of market forces, they would very quickly
prove insufficient to cover the high production
costs invol ved. Fo r this reason agricultu re in
al l the industri ali zed co untri es of the world
is supported and pro tected by the State.
Under the market orga nizations, for example,
the minimum prices for agri cultural products
are fixed so as to reduce the influence of supply
and demand to negligible levels. This prevents
price falls when harvests are plentiful and price
increases wh en th ey are poor. Surpl uses are
bought up and stored by th e State, to be
sold later wh en mark et conditions improve.
The precise pra cti ca I arrangements und er
the common mark et orga niza tions vary from
product to produ ct, how eve r, ranging from
fully comprehensive pri ce and intervention
systems to import protection systems and
even simply aid reg ul ations and quality
controls .

The problem of surpluses

Th is, then, is th e bas ic theory underl yin g
the common agri cultu ra l po li cy. It forms a
coherent whol e designed to ful fil the aims just
described. Putting th e th eory into pr·actice, on
the other hand, has po sed a number of
problems. Som etim es th e prices set were
out of line with market conditions. This led
to surpluses and, beca use of the Community's
open-ended commitmen t to bu y up products,
it was the Communit y (ra th er than farmers)
that had to foot the bill. Thi s in turn caused
a build-up of large stocks - the much public ized beef, butter, fruit and vegetable moun ta ins or the wine and mil k lakes - invol v ing
massive storage costs. A nd ultimatel y the se
mountains and lakes co uld only be brought
back down to managea bl e proportions by

subsidized sales (at best)
or destruction (at worst).
Because
of
such
operations the common
agricultural policy came
in for growing public
criticism. However, it
would be overhasty to
condemn the entire
policy simply because of
these aberrations and
shortcomings and from
there, as sometimes
happens, to call into
question the utility and
purpose of European
integration in general.
The problems were due
less to the system itself
than to its implementation. Reform, then,
had become essential.
Reforms from 1984 to 1992
In May/June 1992 the Council undertook a
complete overhaul of the common agricultural
policy, putting an end to eight years of
vacillation as politicians and officials constantly
sought new ways of controlling agricultural
production to reduce the surpluses and rein
in the spiralling costs, while at the same
time taking account of the need to preserve
the environment, safeguard farmers' incomes
and protect the economic interests of rural areas.
Those early reforms had involved more and
more new measures to regulate the markets,
such as milk quotas or guaranteed quantities

In 1962 the European Community S• : l up a single
market for agricultural products to secure Europe's food
supplies. The common agricultural policy (CAP) has
largely succeeded in its aim of providing consumers in
the EC with food at reasonable prices while cnsurin,q a
decent living for farmers. But the down side to this
achievement included growing surpluses and rising
CAP costs, while farm incomes stagmted. F"or many
years the CAP was the main hJcus of EC activity,
swallowing up the lion's share of the budget. In 1992
the Community sou,qhtto extricate itself from the
impasse by reforming the CAP. Without ahandoning the
basic underlying principles, the reforms are aimed at
cutting back surpluses, lowering prices to the consumer
and boosting the incomes of the poorest farmers. In
future it will be quality rather than quantity that counts.
Programmes are under way to replant woodland and
tend /al)(/taken out of use, helping to protect the
countryside. The CAP's share of the EU budget has now
shrunk frorn 63.3% in 1988 to 49.3'1,, today.

and co-responsibility levies. In the structural
sphere there had been action to promote
reafforestation, rules to help protect certain
environmentally threatened areas and incentives
to encourage farmers to take land out of
production (set-aside). All those measures,
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however, had failed to produce the results
hoped for. Consequently in a comprehensive
discussion paper on 1 February 1991 the
Commission advocated an even more farreaching reworking of the market mechanisms
and later that year put detailed proposals
before the Council, leading eventually to
the major reforms of 1992.
Those reforms, however, still rested on the key
principles of market unity, Commun ity
preference and financial solidarity. And since
the principles did not change, nei ther did the
main mechanisms (prices fixed by the Counc il ,
protection against imports from outside the
Community through variable levies and
public intervention on the markets). But
although the mechanisms remain, their
emphasis has shifted towards ensuring that
measures are more consis tent ly geared to
the market situation under clear gu idel ines.
• Operating a market-oriented price strategy.
The resulting drop in agricu ltural incomes is
c ushioned by specific income support.
Although it is still expensive, this approach
makes more efficient use of available funds
si nce the cost is far less than for t he storage
and disposal of surpluses.
• Adjusting the interven ti on mechanism and
making it more flexible, for insta nce t hrough
the temporary suspension of pri ce and buyi ngin guarantees or the introduction of quotas.
• Taking agricultural land out of production
in return for a set-aside premium and putting
it to long-term non-agricultura l uses such
as creating ecological niches or extend ing
woodland areas.
• Introducing early retirement schemes to
encourage older farmers to give up farming.
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• Deve loping an d promoting alternative
crops, such as timber or fruit that is in short
supply in the Community, and opening up new
outlets for agricultural produce, especially in
the industrial sector.
This is encouraging, but only a start in a
long-term process to make European agriculture
more efficient and market-oriented.

Transport policy and tran s- European
networks
Tra nsport is of importance to the Community
in two respects. Firstly it is essential for the
single market, being the means by which the
basic freedoms are exercised and a sector that
is inextricably intertwined with the Community's
agr icultural, industrial, environmental and
commercial policies. Secondly it has developed
into an industry of major economic importance
in t he modern industrial nations. In the
Community as a whole it employs some 7
million peop le and accounts for 6.5')(, of
gross national product.
It was therefore only logical that transport policy
should be conceived from the very outset as
a matter for the Community.

But although transport was intended to be a
common policy area under the Treaty,
Community action initially showed no
coherent overall approach and never progressed
beyond piecemeal measures. The various
modes of transport, in particular road haulage,
the railways and inland waterways, remained
(and still largely remain) firmly rooted in the
old national structures. In this they had the
backing of the Member States, which for a
variety of reasons (economic, geographical,
political and historical) still wanted to pursue
their own individual transport strategies.
If results were meagre, it was not for want of
initiatives, especially on the part of the
Commission.
In a memorandum on the broad lines of the
common transport policy, published in 1961,
the Commission set out the goal of an open
transport market centred on free and fair
competition. The Council, however, ignored
the Commission's suggested broad approach
and merely adopted a number of individual
measures contained in the programme.
In 1973 the Commission took stock of the
situation in a paper presented to the Council
on the development of the common transport
policy. The central element here was a call

to establish a system designed above all to
improve transport infrastructures. This was to
be accompanied by measures to improve
structures, promote social progress, increase
safety and reduce costs. Again the Co unci I
made no formal response and simply continued
its piecemeal approach.
Despite these setbacks, at the beginning of 1983
the Commission published yet another paper
on progress towards a common transport
policy, setting out a series of guiding principles
for the creation of a comprehensive internal
market in the transport sector.
At about the same time the European
Parliament, supported by the Commission,
started proceedings against the Council in the
Court of justice because of the large gap
between the progress actually made and the
Treaty requirement for a common transport
policy.
In 1985 the Court delivered its ruling, deciding
that firms anywhere in the Community should
be free to operate goods and passenger
services in the Member States without
discrimination on the grounds of nationality
or place of establishment.
This proved to be a key development, giving
the common transport policy a decisive
boost. In the same year the Council announced
that by the end of 1992 road haulage would
be liberalized and accompanying harmonization measures adopted. This declaration
of intent was followed by the adoption in 1988
and in 1990 of basic regulations governing
the intra-Community goods transport markets.
A further sign of the growing momentum
came with the Single European Act, which
expressly referred to transport as a key
element of the single market and spelled
out the measures to be taken by the Community
institutions to establish a common transport
market. Since then the common transport policy
has moved forward rapidly and now covers
a broad spectrum of measures and initiatives
to underpin a single market for transport
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services. The net result of this process has been
the emergence of a more open market free of
unnecessary bureaucracy and res trict ions,
stimul at ing free competition and help ing
transpor t unde rtaking s boost the i r
co mpetitiveness, finan cia l str engt h and
efficiency whi le improvin g th e operat ion
and quality of transport systems and increasing
safety, reli abi lity and passenger co mfo rt.
Measures to protect the environment have also
been introduced and in itiatives launched in
the areas of transport research and development
as wel l as i nfrastructures. In addition the
Union has begun to take an inte res t in
transport links with countri es beyond its
bo rders.
Thus 1992 marked a turning-point in the
history of the common transport po licy as its
main emphasis shifted away from seeking solely
to el iminate artific ial barriers to the provision
of se rv ices towards th e bro ader aim of
ensuring the smooth operation of Community
transport systems within th e si ngle market.

Trans-European netw orks

The Treaty on European Union underpinned
these developments and lent a new impetus
by introducing a po licy for trans-European
netwo rks, which in c lude such things as
motorways, railway lines, telephone networks,
power lines and oi l and gas pipelines. To exploit
the advantages of a single market full y, crossfro nti er l ink s in these areas need to be
extended. Some projects are already under
way (the Channel Tunnel and the high-speed
train network) and others w il l fo llow. Th e
Community can help by carrying out feasi bility
stud ies and providing loan gua rantees and
inte rest subsidi es .

Research and technology policy
Research and technology pose one of the
greatest cha llenges facing the Union today.
Adva nces in thi s fie ld are crucia l for its
pol itica l and economic future if it is not to fall
hopelessly fa r behind the USA and j apan in
the re lent less techno log ical race of the
modern wor ld.
.
To this end it must mobili ze its true wea lth:
the crea tive spi rit and energy of its people. This
poten tia l is the basis fo r its sc ientific strength
and competitiveness , on which rests the
high techn ica l and scient ifi c qua lity of its
industry and agricu ltu re. The balance sheet

of achievements is quite impressive. Starting
from the Treaties on coal and steel (ECSC) and
the peaceful use of nuclear energy (Euratom),
a comprehensive European research and
technology policy has developed over the past
40 years and more.

The growth of R& TD pol icy
and its legal basis
The seeds of a European research pol icy
were first planted in 1951, when the ECSC
Treaty gave the High Authority (now the
Commission) the task of making funding
available to promote research on coal and steel.
Starting in the 1960s a number of Communityfinanced programmes were launched in
these sectors.
With the establishment of the European
Atomic Energy Community, joint European
research was placed on a broader basis.
Under the Euratom Treaty one of the
Community's prime tasks was to develop
research and safeguard technical knowledge
in the nuclear field. It therefore drew up
regular Community-financed research and
training programmes running over several years.
In addition a nuclear research establishmen t
was set up 1957. Its responsibilities were
subsequently broadened to include other
areas besides nuclear research and it became
what is now the joint Research Centre.

Initially research under
the EEC followed a
different pattern, since
the only provision made
in the EEC Treaty was for
the coordination of agricultural research and
the dissemination of agricultural knowledge
with the possibility of joint financing. It was
only in 1974 that a completely new approach
was adopted after the Community's leaders
had agreed in principle on a general European
research and technology policy at their
summit conferences in The Hague (1969) and
Paris (1972). In a resolution on 14 january 1974
the Council, acting on the basis of this
agreement, set out general aims for a common
policy in the field of research and technology
and laid down the principles for its
implementation. Measures to coordinate
national policies were planned as well as joint
activities that were to be based on the general
objectives of the Community, and eventually
almost 40 Community-financed programmes
of varying size and importance were approved.
In 1983 the individual programmes were
brought together under a first Community

Much rc~ c>arch i:; unrler wa1· in Europe to impro1•1o: the quality of lit(-·_ The photo shows solar n -·lls
heing rnanut;1ctured tor sunlight collectors to produce clean energy. Tlw Europc>an Union backs
public and private wsearch in a wide range of fields such as intimnation technolog y,
tc>lecommunications, new materials, the environment, !Jiotcchnology, energy and transport_ The>
EU's budg e t helps to fund basic research involving coii,Jboration betwc>en resea rchers, institutes
or fi rms in different FU member countries. The Council of the EU and the Eu ropean Parliament
ha ve adopted a fourth fram ework research programme drawn up by the Commission t(n
7994- 98, putting up a total of ECU 723 billion to help l)()ost economic growth and employment
and to strengthen the competitiveness of European industry

framework programme for research, tec hnology
and demo nstrat ion coveri ng the f ive-yea r
period 1983-87_ This reflected the Community's
striving for a self-conta ined Comm un ity
research and technology po li cy. At the same
time clear bou ndaries were drawn by expressly
subordinat ing the pol icy to th e su bsid iarity
principle, wh ic h rules out Community action
except where the nature of a problem means
th at the Mem ber States indivi d ually can not
tackle it effectively eno ugh.

By the mid- 1980s research and technology
pol icy already occ upied a firm place in the
Co m m unity's act ivities and the logical next
step was to give research and technology policy
its ow n pl ace in t he EEC Treaty, w hich w as
do ne as o ne of the cha nges brou ght in by the
Si ng le Eu ropea n Act in 1987 . The existin g
resea rch policy structures, however, remained
largely u naltered. The stated objective is to
stre ngth e n th e scientific and technical bases
of Co m munity industry and promote its

internationa l com petiti veness, with th e
underly ing aim of enabling European firms to
ex pl o it th e full possibil ities of th e sin gle
market in 1992. To attain those goa ls th e
Commu nity is requ ired to adopt programmes,
cooperate with third countri es, disseminate
and evaluate results, and promote training and
mobi Iity for research workers. U ltimate ly,
th ough, th e main weight of its effort st ill
goes into prod ucing the Community researc h
programmes. Through them it supplements
and conce ntrates nationa l resea rch with its
ow n exte nsive sc ienti fi c and tec hni ca l
research. Th is avoids unnecessary duplication
of effort and ensures the ration al and effective
use of funds.

Contract research
This is carried out by un ivers iti es, research
centres and industri al firms on a shared-cost
basis.

Concerted action
Here the Commissio n acts prim aril y as a
co ordinator betwee n indi v idual national
projects, ensuring th e necessary compatibility
and smooth flow of information.
Promoting research outside the EU

Promoting research is no t confined to the
Community alone, bu t is also seen increasingly
in a pa n-Eu ropean context.

The form s of joint action

Resea rc h programmes are adopted on a
proposa l from the Commission and ca n be
carr ied ou t in o ne of three ways.

Direct action
Direct act ion projects are ca rri ed out by th e
Comm unity's own joint Resea rc h Centre,
which has some 2 300 staff employed in
estab lishments in lspra (Italy), Geel (Be lgium),
Karlsruhe (Germany) and Petten (Neth erlands).

As ear ly as 19 54 th e Europea n Centre for
Nuc lea( Res earc h (C ERN ) was set up in
Geneva to carry out fundamenta l scient ific
research, particularly in th e area of parti cle
physics. This was followed in 19 75 by the
European Space Agency (ESA), w ith it s
headquarters in Paris, w hich coo rd inates
th e European sp ace prog ramme (Ariane
rockets, Columbu s spacelab, Hermes space
shuttle, satellites). Finally in 1985 the European
Resea rch Coord inati on Agency (E ureka) was
created to promote cross-frontier technological
resea rch. This stems from a French initiative
and was intended as a c ivili an answer to
the American SD I (Strategic Defence Initiative)
programme, which was main ly gea red to
milita ry purposes. Within th e framework of
Eureka , projects are promoted through joint
fi nanc ia l support aimed at th e development
of high-techno logy prod ucts, systems and
services with a worldwi de ma rket potential.
There are now 19 Europea n States taking
part in Eureka (th e 15
Member States of
the EU plus Norway,
Switzerland , Turk ey
and Iceland).

Industrial policy
T he sin gle market pl ays a v it a l ro l e in
encouraging firms to think and act striltegica lly
beyond national borders. But since th e single
market is also open to firms from ou tside the
Union, it is vitally important th;1t Europeil n
compa nies should prepare for st iffer
compet ition.
One of the urgent tasks fac ing the Community,
therefore, is to preserve and promote th e
com pet itiveness of Europea n indu stry at
home and abroad. Against this background,
then, the Treil ty on European Union co nferred
respo nsib ility for industrial po l icy o n the
Comm unity.
The main thrust of industri al po li cy is to
facilitate adjustment to structural cha nge
and to create a favourab le environment for
businesses' growth , i n particular among
sma ll and medium-sized firms. A furth er
priority is to promote innovati on, resea rch and
tech nological deve lopment.

In its practi cal imp lementation the po licy
centres on the princip les of the free market
economy . This mea ns that ini tiative ilnd
responsibility for structural adjustment, for
instance, continu e to rest mainly with business
ilnd i n dustry thems elves. Although t he
Community can interve ne to su ppor t and
accelerate the process, in part icular by
promo ting the c rea tion of the necessary
infrastructures (educat ion, energy, transport,
telecommuni ca ti ons and resea rch), it ca nnot
repla ce business dec isions. In each case the
Community has to make certa in that particular
enterprises or groups do not receive preferential
treatment which might lead to competitive
distortions.
Lastly the creation of favo urable basi c
conditions for enterprises also means th e
abolition of redu nd ant and restrictive
bureauc ratic regu lations.

POLITICAL UNION:
THE THREE PILLARS OF THE EUROPEAN UNION
- -- - -

• THE FIRST PILLAR:
THE THREE EUROPEAN
COMMUN ITIES (EC,
EURATOM, ECSC)
The core of the European Union is still the
Europea n Economi c Community, extended
to include economic and monetary union. In
M aastri cht the Heads of State or Government
del eted the word 'Economi c' in the
titl e of th e Trea ty. This minor
change can be taken to symbolize
th e intention that the EC should
gradu ally become transformed
from an economic community
into a politic al union. It
does not, however, affect
the separate existence of
th e three Communities
(ECSC, Euratom and EC),
sin ce they were in no way
form ally merged. Similarly
th e renaming of some of th e
EC institutions following th e
creati on of the European Union
only served to ca use confusion.
On 8 Novembe r 199 3 the
Coun c il of th e Europ ean
Communities adopted th e title
'Council of the European Union' .
The 'Commission of the European
Communities ' became the
' Europea n Commi ssion'. And
the 'Cour1 of Auditors' ren amed

- - - ·- - - - - -

-

itself the ' European Court of Auditors ' on

1 7 January 1994. Nevertheless, th e legal
instruments issued by the individual institutions
remain lega l instruments of the respective
Community.

• THE SECOND PILLAR :
THE COMMON FOREIGN
A ND SECUR ITY POLICY
Until the Treaty o n European Union
political coordination betwee n
the Member States was carried out
under Europea n Pol itical
Cooperation (EPC ), which was
instituted in 1970 and im proved
<Jnd extended by the Single European
Act in 1987. This involved regu lar
co nsultations between th e foreign
ministers and constant co nt ac ts
between th eir officials. The aim was
to improve co mmunication
between th e Member States
on all major foreign policy
issues, align their points of view
and - as far as possible arrive at a common approac h.
However, all decisions had to be
tJken unanimously and discussion
of security questions was confined to
the politi cJ I and economic aspects. The
political crises of recent years (the Gu lf War,
civi l war in Yugoslavi a, col lapse of the Soviet
Union) showed very clearly that EPC was
incapable of helping the EU to respond to key
global issues in a ma nner commensurate
with its weight as th e largest trading bloc in
the world. In the cas e of Yugoslavia the
Member States were unable to do any more
th an send EU observers and convene a peace
conference. After the co llapse of the Soviet
Union political coordin at ion amo ng t he
Member States went no further than agreeing
common criteria for formal recognition of the
new ly emergi ng States. And in other fi elds
Member States freq uently resorted to unilateral
moves, with the result that common European
interests were not adequately represe nted.
In the Treaty on European U nion the Heads
of State or Governme nt ag reed to pursue
the gradual development of a c ommon
foreign and security poli cy, centred on the
fo llowing goals:

• safeguarding th e common v;:dues, fun damental in terests and independence of the
European Union;
• strengthening the security of the Union and
its M ember States;
• preserving world peace and strengthening
intern ational security, in accordance with the
prin c iples of the Uni ted Nations Charter as
well as th e p rin ciples and aims of the
Co nference on Security and Cooperation in
Europe (CSCE) as IJid down in the H e l~inki
Final Act of 1975 and the Paris Cha1ter of 1990;
• promoting internation al cooperation;
• devel oping and Ulllsolidati ng democracy
and th e rul e of law and ensuring respec t for
hum an right s and fundamental freedoms.
Since the EU is not yet a fu ll y-fl edged State
polity, t hese goals can only be re alized
graduall y. Foreign and sec urity policy in
particular is traditionally an area wh ere the
Member States insist on reta ining sovereignty.
Common interests in this area are also fraught
w ith difficulty because France and the United
Kingdom are th e o nl y EU co untri es that
possess nuclea r w ea pon s. A furth er problem
is that not all the Member States belong to the
defensive alliances of NATO (Ireland, Sweden,
Austri a, Finland ) <l nd the WEU (Denmark,
Ireland, Greece).

Most decisions under the common foreign and
security policy, therefore, still come under the
heading of intergovernmental cooperat ion.
But i n many individual cases th ey are so
close ly interlinked with other Community
instruments (such as economic cooperation,
financial assistance or sanctions) that some
overlapping with Comm unit y decisionmaking procedures can quite easily arise.

Common fo reign poli cy
The main lines of the comm on foreign policy
are to be defined by unanim ous decis io n of
the European Council. On thi s basis a clearly
defined area of fo reign pol icy may then be
decl ared a subject of joint acti on. This option
is meant to be exercised principally where there
is a particu larl y urgent o r pressing need to
safeguard certain common interests. The
following prospective areas of joint action are
already being considered:
the CSCE process;
disarma ment and arms contro l in Europe;
non-proliferation of nuclear weapo ns;
the economic aspects of securit y, above all
control of the transfer of weapons technology
to third countries and cont rols on ar ms
exports.

Common security poli cy
The common security po licy relies on th e
stru ctures of the Western European Union
(W EU) . The WEU is regarded as an integral
part of the European Union's develop ment.
Its task is to elaborate and implement decisions
and actions of the Union that have defence
implications. In a special declaration on the
ro le of the WEU and its relationship with th e
EU and NATO, the ni ne Member States of th e
EU that are also members of the WEU agreed
a programme for future co operation . The
objec tive is to build up the WEU in stages as
the defence co mponent of the EU an d to
strengthen the European pillar of the Atlanti c
Alliance.
Since defence and security issues are still a
very sensitive policy ar·ea for the Member· States,
th ese and all further measu res and decisions
always have to be taken unanimou sly. A
com mon defence policy, however, does not
yet form part of the common secLrr·ity policy;
the aim of 'the eventual framing of a common
defence poli cy, which might in time lead to
a com mon defence' is at present sti ll a matter
for the future.

Once a matter has been designated a subject
of jo int acti on , the Coun cil may decid e that
specific questions shoul d be decided by
qualified majority rather than by unanimity.
Th e posi tion adopted by the Union in a
matter of join t action is binding o n the
governments of the Member States in their
co ndu ct on th e inter·nationa l stage.
Outside any areas of joint action, th e Treaty
imposes extensive obligations on the Member
States to consult, inform and coordin ate with
each ot her, the for um for this bein g the
Coun c il .
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Further steps forw;ml under th e co mmon
foreign and security policy are to be considered
,11 th e Intergovern mental Co nference of th e
Member States planned for 1996. A report w ill
be presented assess ing th e progress made by
then and the experi ence that has been gai ned.

• THE TH IRD PILLA R:
COO PERATION IN THE FIELDS
OF JUSTI CE AND HOME
AFFA IRS
The problems of immigration and asylum, drug
traffick ing and other aspects of internation al
crime are matters of increasing concern to the
c iti zens of Europe. To meet th ese co ncern s
the Treaty on European U nion provides for
extens ive cooperation in justice an d home
affai rs and its grad ual ex tension to form a
Com munity policy. Here, as in fore ign and
security policy, all decisions are taken through
intergovernmental cooperation , ruling out
the use of Co mmuni ty decision - making
procedures.

~

The main foc us of coopera ti on in home
affa irs is policy towards non-member cou ntries
as regards immigration and asylum. Policy on
v isas already comes under the responsibi lity
of the Community ow ing to the spec ific
ob ligations stem ming from the single market.
Preparatory work on a co mmon po li cy on
asylum has been fully under way since the
beginning of 1993. And a harmoni zed policy
on the immigration of citizens of non- Unio n
countries is in prospect. This would include
sett ing the con d itions under wh ich non Union nationals could enter and move around
and stay in the territory of the Member States
and rules as regards reuni ting families and
access to work. It wou ld also cover the fig ht
aga inst ill ega l immigrat ion, ill ega l residents
a nd illeg al wor ke rs. In these areas the
Schengen and Dublin Agreements already
constitute a first comprehensive approach. 13ut
unfortunately they do not involve all the
Member States yet.

Cooperation in the field of justice mainly
involves coordinated measures to combat drug
trafficking, uncover large-scale internationa l
fraud , pursue o th er forms of internationa I
crime and deal w ith matters relat ing to civi l
disputes and customs offences. A first promising
step in the fight against drug traffickin g and
international crime has already been taken with
the entry into forc e of a directive to combat
mon ey lau nderin g.
In addition, it is planned to set up a European
police cen tre (Europo l) to assist national
crim inal investi gation and security authorities
in coordinating investi gations. Europo l w ill
set up information databases ;md carry out
central assessment of investigative approaches.
It will also he lp to draw up Europe-wide
cri me preve ntion stra tegies and sc hemes on
training, resea rch and forensi c matters.

A UNION FOR THE PEOPLE
Any political system must attend
to th e needs of th e peopl e
li v in g under it, and th e
European Union is no
exception. It ende<1vours to do this in
two ways. First,
all measures for
economic
int eg ration
are
a lso
ge a r e d
tow a rds
the goal of
so c i a I
progress.
Th e basic
freedoms
of
the
common
market, for
in st a nce ,
en co mp ass
not only the
e co nomic
obj ec tive of a
large single internal market but also
th e individual freedom s trans ce ndin g
nation al fronti ers which
gu arantee Union citizens a
minimum meas ure of personal
self-rea lization. Second, the Community
has bee n abl e over the yea rs to extend its
responsibilities to various policy areas which
direct ly affect th e social life and well-being
o f its people. Th e door to significant progress
was opened at the Paris Summit in 1972, when
th e Co mmunity's leaders agreed on th e need

for
a common approach on
social and regional pol icy, the environment
and consum er protec tion . Th ese are th e
policy areas which we shall look at in this
c hapter.

• UN ION CIT IZENS HI P
The introd ucti on of Un ion citizenship created
a direct li nk between European integration and
th e peo ple it is m ea nt to ser ve. Union
c it izenship confe rs concrete civ il ri ghts. As
U ni on c iti zens, nati o nals of the Mem be r
States ca n move freely throughout the Union
and settle w herever they w ish. They have the
right to vote and sta nd as ca ndid ates in
mu ni cipa l elec tion s in th e M ember State
w here they reside. This has major implica tions.
Indeed some Member States had to amend their
constitutions to make it possible. Citizens also
enjoy the sa me electoral rights w hen it comes
to electio ns fo r the Euro pean Parliament. In
add ition every citizen has the ri ght to petiti on
the Europea n Pa rli ament on a matter di rectl y
affect ing them or to take their prob lems to an
O mbudsma n. Lastl y in the territory of nonmember cou ntries, U nion ci ti zens enjoy the
dipl omatic and con sul ar protection of all
the Member States represe nted the re. Union
citizenship stands alongside national citizenship
so th at peopl e ca n still retain th eir nati o nal
identity.

~•I SOCIAL POLICY
Beca use of the hi gh leve l of une mploy ment
in the Commun ity, espec iall y amo ng young
people, social policy is coming to be rega rded
more and more as a touch stone of Eu ropea n
integrati on.
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Initial steps and the social dimension
of the single market
The fi rst o utl ines of a Commun ity socia l
polic y ca n al read y be seen in the fo undi ng
Treaties. But the underlying assumption <1l the
time was th at the workings of the common
market wh ich they sought to create would more
or less au toma ti ca ll y br in g the Member
States' d iffe rent social secur ity arra ngements
into lin e wit h one ano ther. The Treaties
th erefo re did no more th<1 n sketch o ut the
rudimentary features of a Community socia l
secu rity system. A part fro m guara nteeing
bas ic f reedo m of movement wit h in the
Com munity, they o nl y specifically covered
eq ual treatmen t for men and women, socia l
sec urity for m igra nt wo rke rs, vocat ional
tra ining and the establishment of a Soc ial Fund.
It later ca me to be rea li zed tha t Comm uni ty
social po li cy needed to be expanded j ust as
mu ch as econom ic, moneta ry and i ndustria l
policy. But it was not until 1987, w ith the Single
Europea n Act, that the Community was given
w ide r powers in th e social fi eld to en,lble it
to press ahead w ith a coherent Eu ropean
social po licy buildin g o n th e wo rk it ha d
alrea d y begun . Thi s socia l dimension has
become a vita l aspect of the single market,
refle ct in g th e v iew tha t it is not enoug h
simpl y to b oost econom ic growt h ,1ncl
stren gthen busi ness competi ti veness but that
the benefits must also be fa irly distributed . After
all , th e w hol e exerc ise woul d be point less if
it were to jeopardize people's living standards
and levels of soc ial protection. Its ju stifi cation
li es prec isel y in th e soc ial progress and
benefits w hi ch it w il l generate for everyone.
The level of occ upatio nal mobili ty w ith in the
Community is a key factor for th e success of
the sin gle market, bu t at prese nt it is too
low and w ill therefore have to be encouraged
as the single market takes shape. Thi s means
providing better opportu nities for w o rkers to
exerc ise the ir ri ght to move and se ttl e freely
in practi ce. An effort is also being made to raise
trainin g stand ards , w ith t he fo cus o n
encouraging schemes for furth er tra in ing

dnd the rapid integration of young people into
working life. Improving hea lth and safety at
work is another major problem being tackled,
the main emphasis here being on rules for the
protection of workers exposed to hazardous
substances.
The key issue, however, and the main focus
of concern and effort remains the fight against
unemployment. The creation of the single
market marks th e sta rt of a process that will
stimulate job creation throughout the Union.
But even with the accompanying measures
to reinforce social cohesiol), it cannot redu ce
the jobless total s at a stroke. So in the interim
there will have to be a further increase in the
resources made available under the
Commun ity's structural policy (especially
the Social Fund) to combat long-term
unemployment and help young people to find
work.

Community Charter of the
Fundamental Social Rights of
Workers
A further key element of Community social
policy is the Charter of the Fundamental
Socia l Right-; of Workers adopted in December
1989 by 11 Member States (the United
Kingdom excepted), reflecting the Eu ropean
view of society, the role of labour and the rights
of the citizen. The one weakness was that the
Social Ch<1rter's targets and objectives had no
binding force and first had to be translated
into concrete proposa ls under an action
plan drawn up by the Commission. But on
the basis of these proposa Is the Cou nci I was

The Europea n Union is "' •rking hand in hand 1''ith
the Member States, employers and trade unions to
draw up rules on safety at work so that workers will
enjoy the sc~me high levels ol protection throughout
the Union. From the very outset the Treaties
committed the Community to the objective of
improving working and living conditions. Since the
ECSC Treaty in 1951 the range ol action in the social
t'ield has expa nded to include fundin g lor projects
through the Social Fund (set up in 1%0), the
integr,Jtion ol young people .1nd the hc!ndicapped
into workin8 life and coordin ated social security
provision ior migrant workers. In 7989 the Charter ol
the Fundamental Rights of Workers was adopted and
14 of the Member States (a ll except the United
Kingdom) have since concluded a binding
agreement on social policy that is intended no/to
interfere with the 1 ights of the Member States or
employers c1nd trade unions but to hdp them agree
on any common arran,~ement.> that may be required
by the single market. The Commi.1sion actively
promotes what is known dS 'social clidlogue',
meetin,~ with employers' and trade union
reprPsentatives to discuss issues of common interest
that extend beyond national borders.

eventual ly ab le to pass a
numb e r of i mporta nt
directi ves to improve hea lth
and safety at work, setting a
minimum level of protecti on in
al l the Member States. Later
measures also dealt with improved social
protection for migrant wo rkers, th e mutual
recog nition of qu alifi ca tion s and equ al
treatment for men and women at work.
Aware of th e very important part pl ayed by
trade unions and employers' associations
in securing social progress, the Commission
has bee n working to promote dialogue
be tween them at Commu nit y leve l si nce
1985. Thu s th e Eu ropean Trad e Union
Confederati on (ETUC), the Un ion of Industria l
and Employers' Confederations of Europe
(U N ICE) and th e European Cen tre of Pub l ic
Enterprises (CEEP), for instance, have all
taken part in work on vocational training, new
tec hn o logies, labour-market adjus tment
prob lems and European co ll ect ive pay
agreements.
Neverthel ess the sum total of soc ial po licy
measures fell far short of the ambitions set by
th e Commun ity and the M embe r States
when they call ed for action to give real
substance to th e so ci aI dimension of th e
single market.
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The social poli cy agreement
The need to deepen and broaden Community
soc ial policy was, therefore, once ag<1in one
of the most burning points of discussi on in
the negotiations leading up to the Treaty
on European Union. All attempts to incorporate
a clear and comprehen si ve legal basis for a
co mmon soc ial po li cy in the EC Treaty
foundered against renewed oppositio n from
the Uni ted Kin gdom. As with the passing of
the Social Ch arter, th e 11 other Member
States dec ided to press ahead al one wi th a
se parate agreement on socia l policy. The
prim ary aims under the agreement are to
promote employmen t, improve working and
l ivi ng conditions , ensure proper social
protect ion and foster dialogu e between
management and labour.
The Council of the EU will support action by
the Member States towards these ends and
may, by a qualified majority, adopt directives
se ttin g minimum requirements covering
improvements in the wo rki ng envi ronment
to protect workers' health and safety, working
co nditions, workers ' info rm at ion and
consu ltation, eq ual opportun ities for men and
women in the labour-market and equality of
treatmen t at work, as well as integrati on
into the labour- market. In other areas the
Coun cil (soc ial secu rity, protecti on on the
termination of workers' contracts, representation
and co ll ec ti ve d efen ce of wo rk ers' and
employers' interes ts , includin g co-determination) can approve minimum requirements
unanimously.

The involvement of the Community institutions
was made possible after the United Kingdom
gave its express agreement in a jo int protocol
to the EU Treaty allow ing its 11 partners to
pursue the common soci al po li cy further
within the frJmework of Comm unity
institutions, procedures Jnd mechJnisms.
The United Kingdom does not participate in
voting on such matters, but neither does it have
to implement or apply in the United Kingdom
any measures which the Eleven may decide.
It remains to be seen whether this Jpproach
will prove to be sustai nabl e and above all
whether it can give the Communi ty the
necessary credibility in the area of European
soc ial policy.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL
COHESION
The policy of economic and soc ial solidarity in the EC was already set out in th e
founding TreJ ti es, though not under that
nJme. Th e prea mble of the EEC Treaty
stated the obj ec tives of ensuring economi c
and social progress, achieving a constant
improvement of living and working conditions and redu c ing differences in prosperity.
The Community wJs assigned the task of promoting the harmonious development of economic activities, con tinuou s and balanced
expansion and an accelerated raising of th e
stJndard of livin g. The only specific instruments originally provided to <Jchieve these
goals, however, were the Europe<Jn Social Fund
and the Europea n Investment Bank.

In the course of the 1970s structural problems
<Jt Community level intensified, notably in the
shape of sharply rising unemployment and
widening differences in livin g standards between the regions of the EC. The c hallenge
wJs met, amongst other things, by the creation of the Region al Fund (1975), the introduction of more concentrated measures by
the Social Fund and an increase in Community
loans financed either through the European
Investment Bank or directly from the EC
budget. Thu s by the ear ly 1980s the EC possessed a high ly complex and wide-rangi ng
armoury of policy instruments:
• the three Structural Funds (Reg ional Fund,
Social Fund and EAGG F Guidance Section);
• specia l budget funds to promote structures
in particular policy areas (fisheries, transport,
energy, environment, ECSC funds, Euratom
funds);
• loans by th e Eu ropean In vestmen t Bank,
espec ially for infrastructure improvements;
• loans from the ECSC and th e NCI (New
Community Instrument) mainly for industries
hit by structural crises, medium- sized firms
and the promotion of restructuring generally.
While these instruments made it possib le to
deal with the most urgent needs, the complexity
of the Community's structural policy had
by this time become a serious handicap.

I

Per capita gross domesti c product (GDP) in the ri chest a nd poorest
regio ns in the EU Membe r States
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The cha rts show two examples of the enormous
diit"erences between the poorest and wealthiest
regions of the Union. To reduce these
disparities the Member States decided on a
transfer of resources through the EU budget,
setting up various Funds administered hy the
Commission. The mo.11 important of these are
the Structural Funds and th e Cohesion Fund. In
1994 just over 30':\, of the EU hue/get (roughly
ECU 23 billion) w as earmarked for assistance to
poorer, hackward regiom and areas suffering
from industri<JI decline. The EU 's regional
policy is geared towards five main objectives:

Unemployment rates in selected EU regions
EU average: 10.4 'Y.,

Sur

<::::IJ

1. Prom o tin,~ development in ba ckward reg ions,
i.e. those w hose p er capita COP is below three
quarters of the EU average.

2. H elping regions hard hit by industrial dec:line
,me/long- term unemployment to adapt.
I omh,udid

3. ComiJating long-term unemployment and
helping young people to integra te into working
life.

®
®
®

4. Supporting retraining and further training for
workers to help them adapt to industrial and
techno logical change.

'>. Promoting
development in
rur,JI areas and
fisheries.
Action by the EU is
.~overned by the

,uiJsidiarity
principle, which
me<~ ns it is
rll'signecl to
( omplcment loca l,
re.~ional and
n.lliOII.IIIII('d'L/1('.' · .\ 'o IJIUjl'C/S are funcfecf
solely by Bru."els. Nor are they dreamt up in
th e Comm ission 's offices there. In fact many
bodies, groups and associations are involved in
drawing up schemes.
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Reflecting the impact of Spanish and Portuguese
accession in 1986 and of the single market
project, th e Single Europea n Act grouped
together th e different structural policy instruments of th e EC und er the singl e policy
heading of 'economic and social co hesion'.

Specific aims
Th e policy of economic and social cohesion
is not defined in financial terms but in terms
of objectives. This mea ns a compl ete break
with the ear li er system, under which th e
available resources were shared out
between countries in accordance with a
fixed scale.
There are five priority objectives:

Objective 1: promoting the development
and structural adjustment of regions whose
development is lagg ing behind ;
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Objective 2: he lping regions, bo rd er areas or
subreg ions (including labour- market regions
,111d urban areas) severely affected by ind ustrial decli ne to redevelop;

Objectives 3 and 4 : co mbating long-term
unemploym ent (Objec ti ve 3) and faci l itating
th e integration of youn g people into work ing
l ife (Obj ective 4);

Objective 5: speeding up the Jdju stment of
farm structures (Objective Sa) and promoting
th e development of rural areas (Objective Sb).

• ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION
The found ing Treat ies made no exp li cit reference to environ mentJI protec tion as one of
th e Community's tasks. Th e princ ipa l redson
for thi s omission is that the threa t to the environ ment was far less apparent in 1957, when
the Rom e Tr eati es w ere signed, th an toda y .
It is, however, characteristic of the Community
- a nd c lea r evidence of th e dynam ic fo rce
of integrat ion - that it has been able to
adapt its range of policy instruments to suit
the changing needs of th e tim es and soc iety .

Instruments
The ma in instruments for ach iev in g economic and social cohesion are the three Structural
Funds, plu s the Cohesion Fund that was set
up in 1994:
• the Regional Fund was established with the
aim of helping to redu ce regional diffe rences
intheEU ;
• the Socia l Fund seeks to improve employment opportunities and promo te the geographical and professiona l mobi lity of workers
in the EU ;
• the Guidance Section of the EAGGF has the
task of improving prod uction and sa les conditions fo r Jgr icultura l products;
• the Cohes io n Fund is inte nded to guaran tee financing for projects of comm on interest
in the areas of environmental protect ion and
transport infrastru ctures (trans-Europea n networks).

The Co mmunity's environm ent and co nsumer protec tion policy was launched dt
the Paris Summit in 1972 , wh en EC leaders
decl ared protectio n of th e enviro nment an d
th e consumer to be one of th e Community' s
most important and pressing concerns and ca lled for the preparation of action programmes
to set such a policy in motion. The Commission
respond ed by drawi ng up a series of detailed
Jnd comprehensive programmes which have
since been steadily refined and expanded.
Eventuall y in 1987, under the Single European
Act, environm ent pol icy was given its own
place in th e Treaty.

Objectives
The goal of Community environmenta l policy
is to preserve and protect the envi ronment and
improve its qu ality, to contribute to the protection of human hea lth and to ensure the prudent and efficient use of natural resources.

Principles
The general principles of Communi ty environmental policy were already formu lated before the Single European Act in four European
action programmes for environmental protection adopted between 1973 and 1987. Fou r
princi ples were incorporated in the EC Treaty
as lega ll y binding commitments. The activity of the Community is to be directed towards
preventing env ironmenta l poll ution (prevention princip le), rec tifying it at sou rce
wherever possible, ma king those who cause
it liable to bear the cost (polluter- pays principle) and treat ing environmental protection as an integral part of the other Community
policies.

The prevention principle enta ils the adoption
of preventive measures. In the case of all planning and decision-making processes which
affect the environment, potential pollution and
environmental damage have to be taken
into account so as to avo id the need for any
corrective action at all. One means of applying
the prevention principle is the environmental
compatibility test (ECT), under which certain
public and private projects w ith a major
impact o n the environment (e.g. motorways,
thermal power stations, refuse disposal plants)
have to be examined for their environmental
friendli ness.
The principl e of rect ifyin g pollution at
source involves the obligation to combat
environmental po lluti on as promptly as possible. Thus pol lut ion that ca nnot be avoided
comp letel y has to be kept as low as possi ble
and its spread prevented. A related approach
is the introduction of low-po llu tion tec hnologies cmd products to l im it th e potential for
env ironmenta l po llution from th e outset.
The polluter-pays principle means that the costs
of prevention, cleani ng up and compensation
for pollution are in princip le born e by those
w ho cause it. By imposing the cost burden on
potential polluters, the aim is to give them an
incentive not to po llute at all and/or to reduce
pollution or manufacture less harmful products
and use clean er tec hnologies . The principle
thu s reflects th e co mmonly observed phenomenon that creating financia l incentives and
cost penalties is more effective than imposing
ob ligations or bans.
Environmental protec tion requirements are
an integral pat1 of the Community's other policies. Thus account has to be taken of the objectives of e n v ironme nt al po li cy w h en
implementing other Community policies.
The fac t that environmental protec tion is
the o nly poli cy under the Treaty that has to
be reflected in all the other polic ies empha sizes its outstanding importa nce.

• HEALTH AND CONSUME R
PROTECTION

stances to reg u lations governing doorstep
sales, consumer credit and the liability of manufacturers for produ ct safety.

H ealth

The scope for th e Com mu n ity to do still
more for consumer protection was strengthened
by th e Trea ty on European Un ion. Not on ly
did it forma lly incorporate consumer protection
poli cy in the EC Treaty (A rti c le 1 29a), but it
also imposed on th e Community an exp licit
obligat ion to contribute to the attainm ent
of a hi gh level of protection.

The Community alread y does mu ch for th e
health care of its citi ze ns. By th P yea r 2000
the ' Europe aga inst cancer' programme aims
to redu ce the number of cancer -related
deaths by 15% throu gh cooperation between resea rch ers and thro ugh information
ca mpai gns and preventive nle<l sures .
The Treaty o n Europea n Union gives th e
Community the task of supporting cooperation between the M ember States. The empha sis is on disease prevention, concentrdting in
particular on AIDS and dru g ad diction.
H ea lth information and education as well as
resea rch into the causes and transmission of
d isease are spec ia l priorities.

Consumer protection
The si ngle market opens up bound less opportunities for bus iness, but at the same time in c reases the need for g reater consumer
protection.
As nat ion al frontiers di sa ppear in the single
market, consumers in France or Germany, for
instance, who sign a contract with an English
or Belgian insurance compan y must be ab le
to expect the same protection they would en joy
under a contract signed in their ow n country.
The Commun ity has long been active in this
Jrea throu gh its general competition pol icy
and with special consumer protection initiatives .
Consumer protection policy was introd uced
together with environmental policy at the 1972
Summit of Community leaders in Paris. Over
the yea rs many regulations have been brought
in to help protect con sumers, ranging from ru les
on the labelling of food and dangerous sub -

• EDUCATION AND
CULTURAL POLICY
Education and vocational training
In the e<lrly yea rs of the Commu nity, Pduc,ltion
and tr.1ining were only of indirect importance in the fram ework of freedom of movement and social po li cy.

Only in the 1970s was closer educational cooperation between the Membe r States introduced. At th e centre of this stood the ·1976
action programme for cooperation in education
whi ch, besides introducing measu res for the
schoo li ng of migrant workers' children and
for more intensive exchanges of information,
sought to improve foreign language teac hing
and bring about closer cooperation in university
teaching.
Coopera ti o n intensified in th e mid-1 980s
following th e ca ll by the Europea n Co uncil
in 1985 for a ' people' s Europe' and was fu rth er boosted under the influence of th e sing le
market project. Large-scale cooperation programmes came into being, most notably in the
universities and vocat ional train in g.
U nder th e Treaty on European Union both
general educa tion (Article 126) and vocational
tra ining (Articl e 127) w ere expli c itl y covered in the EC Treaty. The Treaty r1Jies are based
on the subsidiarity principle and give the
Member Slates so le responsibility fo r cu rricula and the organization of general edu cation and vocational training systems. Th e
Commu nity' s task is confined to promoting
cooperation between the Member Stales in
educat ion, supporting and supplementin g
national measures on education and vocational
training and promoting cooperation with
non-member countries and i nternationa I
o rga ni za tion s with responsib ilities in th e
fie ld of ed uca tion and trainin g (e.g. th e
Cou nci l of Eu rope).

regarded as common property by the citizens
of Europe.
Under the Treaty on Europea n Union the
Community was therefore also ca lled upon
to contribute to 'the flowering of the cultures
of the Member States, whil e respec ting their
nationa l and regional diversity and at the same
time bringing th e co mmon cultural heritage
to the fore' (Articl e 128 of the EC Treaty).
The disappearance of national frontiers under
the single market means th at there is a need
for further measures in fields c losely linked
with creative endeavour. That includes, for
example, rules on copyright, cross-frontier television and the free movement of cultural
goods and services. The Co mmunity also
has responsibility for effo rts to improve
knowled ge of th e culture and history of the
European peoples. One of th e foca l areas of
future action will be co nserving and safegua rdin g items of major significance for
Europe' s cultural heritage.

Culture
One of Europe's most notable fea tures is th e
c ultural variety of countries and reg ions.
Cultural assets such as the city of Venice, lhP
paintings of Rembrandt, the music
of Beethoven or
the
plays
of
Shakespeare are an
integral part of <l
common cu ltural
heritage an d are
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THE UNION IN THE WORLD
------------- - - - - ------

The European Union is the largest singl e
trading bloc in the world and as such plays
a leading role alongside the United States and
japan on the world stage, with interests in practi ca lly every corner of the globe. More than
100 countries have diplomatic missions to the
EU in Brussels, while the Community itself has
representative offices thro ughout the world
and at all th e major international orga ni zations. Thi s is partly a refl ection of Europe's responsibilities for peace, freedom and prosperity
in the world, but it also reflects a very basi c
need in view of Europe's
economic
depend-

ence on a wide variety of imports (such as
energy supplies, raw materials and finished
ind ustrial goods).
The Community has been given wide powers
for shaping its economic rel ations w ith the ou tside world. The instruments avai labl e to the
Community under the Treaty for asserting its
position in the world range from a common
comme rc ial poli cy to associJtion agreements w it h individual countries or groups of
countri es and a Co mmunity developnwnt
policy. These instruments were extended by
the Treaty on Europea n Union to
include cooperation between the
M ember States in foreign and
security poli cy.

COMMON COMMERCIAL
POLICY
Presenting a common front to the world at large,
in o ther w ords to non-member co untries, is
the reverse side of the creati on of a unified
internal market. It was therefo re logical th at
fo reign trad e should be an area of common
po licy. Respo nsibility for the prec ise formulation of thi s policy lies with th e Community,
w hose main tasks are to fi x and ad just the
Common Customs Tariff, to conclude economic
agreements, to guide export po licy and to dec ide on trade protection measures where
necessary (fo r instance against unfair tra di ng
prac tices such as clumpin g or subsidies).
The Community plays an acti ve part in international negoti ations for the deve lopment of
world trad e held under th e auspi ces of th e
World Trad e O rganization (form erly GATT)
or Unctad (United Nations Conference on Trade
and Development).

Trade has always pla yed a major rule in
[wnpe's history and trade with the wo rld
is still the source of o ur wealth today.
Even leaving trade between the m ember
countries out of the equation, the
European Union is th e largest trading
iJ/oc in the world (see chart). Trade is
what drives growth and creates jobs in
- manufacturing, research, bankinf; ,
insurance and man y other sectors. Th e
CT('dt ion ot th e single market has freed internal trad e o f
many obstacles. The EU plays a leading rule in
negotiations within CA TT (General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade) and its new successor, the Wo rld
Trade Organization .

Share of world trade, 1993
Exports
Others 45.6%

japan 8. 2'/. .

EU 20%

U SA 16.3%

Imports
Oth ers 43.6%

EU 19.2%

EFTA 6.6%

j apan 12.7%

*

U SA 20.4%

* In 1992 EFTA compri sed Finland , l ce l ~n d ,
Li echtenstein , Austri a, Norway, Sw erl en and
Swit1erland . At th e beginning oi 1995 A ustria, Finl and
and Sweden became members oi the EU.
Source~ [u rostal , External trade- Mo nthly stall!:>tics.

One of th e major features of the EU' s trading
relations with other countries is the many agreements it has conclud ed to promote trade
and wid er economic co operation. More
recently it has increasingly played a part in
seeking to resolve trade confli cts, negotiating
with japan to open up th e Japanese market
to European goods and products, for example. In order to protect crisis-hit industries in
the Community, notably steel, it has concluded
a number of self-restraint agreements with nonmember countries to prevent the European market from be ing flood ed with imports.
Conversely, it has itself agreed to certain
curbs on European exports to other countri es,
especially th e USA, so as not to damage
their markets.
It would be impossible to give a comprehensive
review here of all the Community' s activ ities
in the fi eld of commercial policy. Two aspects,
however, deserve special mention.
Associat ion agreem ents

Associ ation agreements es tablish special
links with non-member countries extending
beyond the purely trade aspect to include close
economic cooperation and fin ancial assistance.
They ca n be divided into two categori es :
• Agree ments to maintain th e special re lationships th at exist betwee n some Member
States and certain non-member countri es
The main reason for introdu c ing association
agreements originally w as to accommodate
the spec ial economic links th at existed with
some overseas countri es and territories as a
legacy of th eir former colonial ties with
Belgium , France, Italy and th e Netherlands.
Because of the considerable disruption to trade
with these countries caused by the introduction of a com1110n external Community tariff,
special arrangements were needed to extend
to them th e Community system of unrestri cted trad e. At the same time, c ustoms duties
on goods from them were lifted. Financial and
techni ca l assistance is dispensed by the
Europea n Development Fund.

• Agreements to prepare th e w ay for poss ible accession
Association agreements are also important in
preparing for th e accession of new members.
They form a kind of prelimin ary stage to
accession, designed to help a country that has
applied for membership to bring its economy into line with the rest of the Commun ity.
This approach proved its worth in the case of
Greece, which obtained associated statu s
in 1962. Another example is the Associ ation
Agreement signed with Turkey in 1964; thi s,
too, holds out th e ultimate prospect of accession.
The Union has also followed the same lin e
in relations with the co untri es of Cent ral
and Eastern Europe. In th e 'Europe Agreements'
concluded since 1989 w ith Poland, Hunga ry,
the Czech Republic, th e Sl ovak Republi c,
Bulgaria and Romania, th e EU has in prin -

c iple commi tted itself to the long-term goa l
of membership for them. Here, too, association
is meant to help them fu lfi l the conditions for
accession to the EU, wh ich t hey are
seeking for econom ic and foreign po li cy
reasons.
Agreement on the European Economic Area
(EEA)

The idea of creating a single Eu ropean economic area embracing both the EU Member
States and the countr ies of the European
Free Trade Area (at the time Switzerland,
Liechtenste i n, Iceland, Norway, Austria,
Sweden and Finland), was first raised by
jacques De lors, the President of the European
Commission. In a keynote speech to the
European Parliament on 17 january 1989
he spoke in favour of an association between the EC and the EFTA bJsed on joint decision-making. In the key pJssage he said:
'There are two options: we can stick to our
present relations, essentially bilaterJI, with the
ultimate aim of creating a free trJde area
encompassing the Community and EFTA;
or, alternatively, we cJn look for a new,
more structured partnership with common decision-making and administrative institutions
to mctke our <lCtivities more effective .. .'.
This idea was taken up by the EFTA States and
after lengthy negotiations an agreement on the
European Economic Area WClS finalized on 2
May 1992. Starting from the basis of existing primary and secondary commu-

n i ty
Ia w
(the acquis
communautaire),
the EEA was intended to cover the free
movement of goods, persons, services and capital, un iform rules on competition and State
aids, and closer cooperation in areas such as
enviro nmental protection, research and
development, and education (what are known
as 'horizontal' and 'flanking' policies). The EEA
Agreement would thus open up the Community
single market to the EFTA countries and,
wi th their taking over almost two thirds of
Community law, would provide a sound
basis for their later accession to the European
Union.
However, the entry into force of the EEA
Agreement was then delayed following its rejection in a referendum in SwitzeriJnd. The
Swiss vote against the EEA meant that fresh
negotiations had to be held to work out
adjustments to reflect the new situation.
Those negotiations were eventually concluded and the European Economic Area came
into being on 1 january 1994.
The EEA Agreement originally linked Austria,
Iceland, Norway, Sweden and Finland with
the EU. Liechtenstein ' s membership was
suspended pending clarification of certain
issues connected with its special relationship
with Switzerland. Now that Austria, Finland
and Sweden have become members of the
Union, a new question mark hangs over the
future of the EEA Agreement, which now
covers only Norway, Iceland and (from 1 May
1995) Liechtenstein.

Cooperati on agreements

Cooperation agreements are less comprehensive than association agreements, their aim
being merely to promote intensive economic
cooperation. The Community has concluded
agreements of this kind with such countries
as the Maghreb (Morocco , Algeria and

EJ

Tunisia) and Mashreq (Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon
an d Syria) groups and with Israel.

•

DEVELOPMENT AID

Fo r the Community, promotin g relations
w ith the developing countries is not merely
a question of economic necessity in order to
sec ure its supplies of raw materials an d to
expa nd th e markets for its good s; it is also a
token of solidarity with the less prosperous and
poo rest countries on ea rth .
The Treaty on Europea n Union gives the
Co mmunity spec ial responsibility for devel opme nt cooperation. The prin cipa l ai ms of
this policy remain un cha nged, namely to
promote the development of the poorest
developing countries, to help integrate them
in to the world economy and to combat
pove rty.

The Lome Conventions I-IV
The most significant exp ression of this con cern is to be fo und in th e Lome Conventions
of 1975, 1979, 1984 ancl1989 , which have
formed the basis for cooperation between the
Community and many African, Caribbea n and
Pacific (ACP) countri es. Since 19 75 their
number ha s grown from the original46 to 69,
reflecting the need to allow the overseas
territories th at have gained independence
over that time to maintai n and develo p their
econom ic links with th e Co mmunity within
a fra mework of partners hip.

Under the Lome Convention, exports from the
ACP countries enjoy duty-free access to the
Community market and qu antitative restrictions are prohibited ; on ly in the case of a few
agricultural products are there special arrangements. Discrimination is prohibited as regards
the right of estab li shment and freedom to provide serv ices. An other nota ble aspect is th e
system set up to sta bilize expo rt earnin gs
(known as Stabex). Th is is designed to offset
the nega ti ve effects o f major fluctuations in
wor ld prices for certai n raw materials on
which the ACP co untries' export earnings
largel y depe nd (such as tea, coffee, cotton,
groundnuts, bananas, timber and leather). Since
Lome II th ere has also been a system (known
as Sysmin ) to support mining products. The
scheme allows ACP countries to claim repayab le assistance in the even t oi reductions in
produ cti on capacity owi ng to fa llin g wor ld
prices or some other factor. The Community
also provides subsidies, special loans, risk capital and low-interest loans for development projects, particularly in agriculture, infrastructures,
energy, industry and iisheries.

Food aid
Lastly th ere is th e Com munity food aid programme, which amounts to some EC U 500
million a year. Thi s form of development
aiel is stead ily gaining in importa nce, especially in the context of food/nutritional
strategies and 'food-for-work' schemes.

EPILOGUE:
THE FUTURE OF THE EUROPEAN UNION
The Treaty on European Union is not the end
of European integration but merely an intermediate stage along the road. So while the two
key areas of eco nomic and monetary policy
are now bound together by th e goal of economic and monetary union, and although common instituti o na l structures hav e been
established for cooperation in foreign and security policy and in justice and home affairs, th e
EU as it emerged from the Trea ty of Maastricht
is still far from being a tru e State or federa tion. That ca ll s for much furth er-reachin g
steps along the integrationist road, and it is
fa r from certain yet wh ether all those involved in the process want to go that far. Views
still differ too widely as rega rds what a
European Union should represent and do. But
at least the Treaty of Maastricht contains a declaration of intent by the Member States to convene a further Intergovernmental Conference
in 1996 to co nsider furth er steps towards
integration in the li ght of th e ex perience gained. Amon g th e explicit aims o f th e conference are the intention to consider strenb>l:hening
th e role o f th e European Parliament by
extendin g th e scope of th e co-dec ision proce ss and to rev iew the provisi o ns on th e
common foreign and securi ty po licy, including the agreements on defence policy. Th e
year 1996 is also the date for an initial assessm ent of wh eth er the Community is read y to
embark on the fin al stage o f economic and
monetary union and adopt a single European
currency.

Despite th e undoubted importa nce of these
forthcoming decisions, one thing should not
be forgotten. Th e process of Europea n integration and th e progress already achieved can
only be brou ght to fruition if th ey enjoy th e
support of th e people of Euro pe and are
sustained by a sense of European identity. The
sheer compl ex ity of decisions at Community
level and the intricac ies of th e Community's
workings make it hard for people to grasp th e
full implications and tend to hamper the
emergence of the necessary sense of solidarity
and common interests. European integrati on
must remain credible. That thi s is something
to which peopl e are very sensiti ve is clearl y
refl ected in opinion poll findin gs and in th e
poor turnout for elections to th e European
Parliament (last held in june 1994). It shows
th at peopl e are not prepared to accept the
in consistenc y between grand decl aration s
o f intent and th e fa ilure to give subs tance to
them in many area s of daily l ife.
The Union's c itize ns must be more closely
involved in the deve lopment of th e integration process. Th ey must be in formed and
consulted, and th ose in positi ons o f responsibility now rea li ze how vital thi s need is.
Openness and transparency are no longer mere
slogans, but have become th e bas is for practi ca l action . Thi s includes above all th e selfimposed obli gation on th e Communit y
institutions to make their ac ti v ities more
open and in parti cular to present th e matters

they deal with in an easily understandable form
for the Union's citizens. Only if these and other
steps to improve the EU's everyday administrative and legislative practices are properly
observed, will it be possible make the
European Union a tangible reality in the
daily lives of its citizens and to make people
aware of the value of working towards a
united Europe. And that unity is the only
sure way to create and preserve peace, freedom and prosperity in Europe.
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The vision of a peaceful, united Europe has bee n the dream of many
generat ions. After the Second W o rld War a group of European statesme n
pressed for the creat ion of a Europea n Communi ty, in itiall y covering just
coal and steel. It sta rted with si x member countries . Over th e 40 yea rs si nce
then the Community has steadily grown and expa nded. Since the begi nning
oi 1995 it embraces 15 Member States, and others are wa iting to jo in. Th e
Com munity today is no longer co nfined to coal and steel, nor even ju st the
single market, but has become a ge nuine peopl e's Union.
Has the road to European U nion been no th ing but a success story? Or have
the visions of yesterday been ground to dust in the w heels of bureaucracy?
This book let attempts to answer these and other basic questions about European
integration. It traces the different stages in its development and points to the
successes and fai lures. At the same time it attempts to show the reader th at
the vision of 1950 - of a peacefu l, prosperous Community- is still relevant
today. A lthough the road to the union of the peop les of Europe is still a long
one, the next mi lesto nes are alread y coming into view in the shape of the
review conference sched ul ed for 1996 and th e prospect of enlargement to
the East. Now is an appropriate tim e, then, to look back and reflect on the
Comm unity's past accomplishm ents and fund amental object ives. W e
have produced this booklet to do ju st that - not least for the benefit of our
new fell ow ci ti zens in Austria , Finl and and Sweden.
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